Appendix. Detailed Results for Spearman BDC, Medoid Partitioning, and Fuzzy Analysis for Cenozoic Mammalia

This appendix contains the results of Spearman baraminic distance correlation, medoid partitioning, and fuzzy analysis for the 82 Cenozoic mammal groups of Thompson and Wood (2018). For each group, the results are presented in approximately six pages. The first page contains a written summary of the findings together with the baraminological conclusion for that group and the clusterability statistics. The second page reproduces the original appendix page of Thompson and Wood (2018) with Pearson BDC clusters marked. For abbreviations used on the second page, see the appendix of Thompson and Wood (2018). The third page displays the Spearman BDC results on the top of the page and a diagram showing the average silhouette widths for medoid partitioning as a function of the number of groups (k). The third page also contains a summary of the correspondence between the Pearson BDC clusters and the published phylogeny. The fourth page gives color-coded silhouette plots of the Pearson and Spearman BDC clusters, together with a scatter plot of the first two dimensions of multidimensional scaling (MDS). The fifth page gives color-coded silhouette plots and MDS diagrams for three sets of medoid partitioning. Medoid partitions are done for the same number of clusters as the Pearson BDC plus one more or one fewer clusters. The sixth page gives the color-coded silhouette plots and MDS diagrams for three sets of fuzzy analysis that correspond to the number of clusters used in the medoid partition. If fuzzy analysis fails for a particular number of clusters, that diagram is omitted. If fuzzy analysis fails for all possible cluster numbers shown in the medoid partition, the entire page is omitted. A final optional page may present additional diagrams and addenda as explained on that page. The taxa are classified and ordered as in Thompson and Wood (2018). An index of the mammal taxa is provided below; page numbers are indicated at the bottom right of each page.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anomaluridae</th>
<th>127</th>
<th>Hegetotheriidae</th>
<th>415</th>
<th>Otariidae</th>
<th>193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthracotheriidae</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Hippiopotamidae</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>Palaeoryctidae</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aplodontidae</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>Hyaenodontidae</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Palaeotheriidae</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrapotheriidae</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>Hyopsodontidae</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>Palorchestidae</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbouroefelinae</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>Hysiprymnodontidae</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Peramelidae</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brontotheriidae</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>Interatheriidae</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>Phascolarctidae</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caenolestidae</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Lemuridae</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>Phyllostomidae</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camelidae</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>Leontiniidae</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Picrodonidae</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carodniidae</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>Lepilemuridae</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>Plesiadapidae</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpolestidae</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Leporidae</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>Procaviidae</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castoridae</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Lophiodontidae</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>Procyonidae</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caviidae</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>Loridae</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>Pseudocheiridae</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cebidae</td>
<td>312,318</td>
<td>Louisiniidae</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>Pseudorhynchocyonidae</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervidae</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>Macropodidae</td>
<td>32,38</td>
<td>Rhinocerotidae</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalicotheriidae</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>Manidae</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Rhinolophidae</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrysochloridae</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>Mephitidae</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>Sirenia</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cricetida</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Mormoopidae</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Soricidae</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasyypodidae</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Moschidae</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>Suidae</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desmostylidae</td>
<td>469</td>
<td>Mustelidae</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>Talpidae</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Didelphidae</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Myrmecophagida</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Thylacoleonida</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Didolodontidae</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>Notohippidae</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>Toxodontidae</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echimyidae</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>Nycititheridae</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Ursidae</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephantidae</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>Ochotonidae</td>
<td>98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erinaceida</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>Octodontidae</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felidae</td>
<td>169,175</td>
<td>Odobenidae</td>
<td>199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glyptodontidae</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Omomyidae</td>
<td>306</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomphotheriidae</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>Ornithorhynchida</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hathliacynidae</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Orycteropodida</td>
<td>324</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Family Ornithorhynchidae**

Order Platypoda  
Rowe et al. 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative:</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive:</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters:</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman correlation causes four significant BDC observations to go away, two positive and two negative. Result indicates significant, positive correlation only between *Ornithorhynchus* and *Obdurodon*. Evidence for monobaramin of all four ornithorhynchids now gone. This substantially weakens the inferred Ornithorhynchid holobaramin.

By BDC clustering procedure, we find three clusters in the Pearson BDC and five clusters in the Spearman BDC. One third of the taxa get put into different clusters in the Spearman BDC vs. the Pearson BDC. The average silhouette width for these partitions is 0.34 for three-cluster Pearson BDC and 0.12 for five-cluster Spearman BDC. Hence the Pearson seems to do better.

The medoid partition results support the clustering of the Pearson BDC at k=3 and the clustering of the Spearman BDC at k=5. In both cases, cluster membership is exactly the same. The average silhouette value supports the k=3 partitioning (0.34 vs. 0.4 for k=4 and 0.12 for k=5).

The best average silhouette value for medoid partitioning is 0.42 for k=2. In this clustering, the mammaliaform *Hadrocodium* forms a singleton group separated from the rest of the taxa, but the extant echidna *Tachyglossus* has a negative silhouette value.

Fuzzy analysis only worked for k=2 and partitioned the taxa in yet a different way, with *Tachyglossus* joining *Hadrocodium*. The average silhouette for this partitioning was 0.54 with no taxa having negative silhouette values. This is the only cluster analysis partition that separated ornithorhynchids from the outgroup taxa *Tachyglossus* and *Hadrocodium*.

These results reinforce the uncertainty of the original analysis. The Spearman BDC clustering is not consistent with the Pearson BDC clustering, but the Pearson BDC clustering is exactly consistent with the k=3 medoid partition. As measured by silhouette value, the best partition by far is the fuzzy analysis at k=2, which agrees exactly with the original diagnosis of Ornithorhynchidae as an uncertain holobaramin. These results reinforce both the holobaramin and the uncertainty.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Platypoda
Family Ornithorhynchidae

| Published taxa | 6 |
| Published characters | 390 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 6 |
| Characters used for calculations | 50 |
| Median bootstrap value | 91 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.53 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.15 |
| $k_{min}$ | 2 |
| Conclusion | HB? |

Notes: Character set has been reduced to just Monotremata from the published dataset. BDC results have poor bootstrap values, and MDS reveals a disperse cloud of taxa. Nevertheless, ornithorhynchids share significant, positive BDC, and are noticeably separated from outgroup taxa in MDS. We may provisionally accept holobaramin Ornithorhynchidae.
Clade Correspondence: There is one nonsingleton BDC cluster that corresponds to family Ornithorhynchidae, which is monophyletic in the phylogeny shown in Figure 5 of Rowe et al. (2008).
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Addendum: Silhouette plots, k=2

Average silhouette width : 0.42

Average silhouette width : 0.54
Family Peramelidae
Order Peramelia
Travouillon et al. 2014

Pearson BDC
Negative: 143
Positive: 219
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 114
Positive: 272
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC reveals more significant, positive BDC and fewer significant, negative BDC. This change results in more observed correlations between the clusters, resulting in the combination of two of the clusters observed in the Pearson BDC.

The average silhouette value for the Pearson BDC clustering is 0.29, with one taxon (Yarala kida) having a negative silhouette value. Average silhouette value for the Spearman BDC is the same at 0.29; however, no taxon was observed to have a negative silhouette value. With the combination of three clusters into two, the cluster membership difference is 34.3%.

The medoid partition at k=3 also had an average silhouette of 0.29, but there was one taxon with a negative silhouette value, Djarthia murgonensis. The cluster membership difference with the Pearson BDC was 5.7%. At k=2, the medoid partition again had an average silhouette of 0.29, but there were two taxa with negative silhouette values (Y. kida and Galadi grandis). The average silhouette value for medoid partitioning at k=4 was also 0.29.

Fuzzy partitioning could only be calculated for k=2, but the average silhouette value of 0.23 was lower than either Pearson BDC or medoid partitioning. In the fuzzy partition, two taxa were observed with negative silhouette values (Echymipera clara and Peroryctes broadbenti). Fuzzy analysis failed for higher cluster values.

Once again, we find good agreement with the new analyses and the original conclusions. There is no clear medoid partition to be preferred on the basis of average silhouette, and negative silhouette values were routinely observed in every analysis (except for the Spearman BDC partition). Consequently, I conclude that the distances derived from this character set do not support a single clustering partition. These results are consistent with the original conclusion that no holobaramin could be inferred from these characters.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Three groups appear in both BDC and MDS: one with only peramelids, one with only outgroup taxa, and one with both. BDC and MDS do not support a clear holobaramin, even provisionally.
Clade Correspondence: There are three sizeable BDC clusters, none of which are singletons. Cluster 1 corresponds to one of the clades of crown Peramelemorphia in Figure 4A of Travouillon et al. (2014). Cluster 2 corresponds to the remaining peramelemorphans and outgroup of genera Bulungu, Galadi, and Yarala. Cluster 3 contains the remaining outgroup taxa, including Yarala kida. In both published phylogenies, the two species of Yarala are sister taxa, and for that reason, neither cluster 2 nor 3 corresponds to a clade of the published phylogenies. If Y. kida was placed in cluster 2 instead of cluster 3, cluster 3 would correspond to a clade, but cluster 2 would not.
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Component 1 vs. Component 2
Family Palorchestidae
Order Diprotodontia
Black 2008

Pearson BDC
Negative: 117
Positive: 191
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 99
Positive: 201
Clusters: 3

The Spearman BDC did not alter the observed clusters from the Pearson BDC.

The average silhouette widths for the BDC clusters (Spearman and Pearson) were 0.47, and one taxon *Namilamadeta albivenator* had a negative silhouette value. At k=3, the average silhouette width for the medoid partition of 0.48 was only slightly higher than the BDC; however, none of the taxa in the medoid partition had negative silhouette widths. The one difference was that *Namilamadeta albivenator* was placed in a different cluster. This change resulted in a cluster membership difference of 3% between the BDC and medoid partition at k=3. The medoid partition for k=2 yielded an average silhouette width of 0.4, and at k=4, the average silhouette width for the medoid partition was 0.45. At k=4, there were two taxa with negative silhouette widths. Hence we may conclude that the k=3 partition is to be preferred over k=2 or k=4.

The fuzzy partition at k=3 was substantially worse than either the BDC or the medoid partition. The average silhouette width for fuzzy partitioning at k=3 was 0.44, and three taxa had negative silhouette widths (*Maokopia ronaldi*, *Hulitherium tomasetti*, and *Alkwertatherium webbi*). Despite these differences, the cluster membership difference at k=3 was only 9%. Three taxa were transferred from one cluster to another: *Hulitherium tomasetti*, *Maokopia ronaldi*, and *Namilamadeta albivenator*. The fuzzy partitioning at k=2 and k=4 resulted in an average silhouette widths of 0.4 and 0.49 respectively.

For these characters, the close match between the Pearson BDC, Spearman BDC, medoid partition, and fuzzy analysis firmly supports the original results. This would seem to confirm the original baraminology conclusion that the Palorchestidae is a holobaramin, for much the same reasons as given in the original comments on this character set.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

Order Diprotodontia
Family Palorchestidae

| Published taxa | 35 |
| Published characters | 77 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 32 |
| Characters used for calculations | 57 |
| Median bootstrap value | 79 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.39 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.1 |
| $k_{\text{min}}$ | 4 |
| Conclusion | HB |

Notes: This character set is taken from chapter ten of Black’s dissertation. BDC appears to support clear separation of palorchestids from outgroup taxa, except for Vombatus ursinus, which is correlated positively with two palorchestids (but with low bootstrap values). The MDS definitely supports an inference of discontinuity between Palorchestidae and the outgroup taxa. Palorchestidae is probably a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: There are three BDC clusters. Cluster 1 corresponds to clade 26 (family Palorchestidae) in figure 10.7 of Black (2008). Cluster 2 corresponds to clade 3 (subfamily Zygomaturinae of family Diprotodontidae) of the same figure, and cluster 3 contains all of clade 18 (subfamily Diprotodontinae) and the outgroup taxa *Vombatus* and *Namilamadeta* and is not monophyletic.
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**Family Thylacoleonidae**

Order Diprotodontia  
Gillespie 2007

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman BDC added four instances of significant, positive BDC to the original Pearson BDC results. The new instances of positive BDC collapsed two clusters into one, and connected genus *Thylacoleo* to genus *Wakaleo*. The average silhouette widths for the Pearson and Spearman BDC clusters were 0.48 and 0.27, respectively. The lower value for the Spearman BDC is a result of combining genera which appear to be at a notable distance in the MDS.

The medoid partition at k=4 agrees exactly with the Pearson clustering, but the medoid partition at k=3 does not agree with the Spearman clustering. At k=3, the medoid partition produces the highest average silhouette width of 0.55 and puts the Miocene *Lekaneleo rosckleyae* in a cluster with the outgroup taxa. In doing so, however, *L. rosckleyae* exhibits a negative silhouette value.

Fuzzy analysis at k=4 also agrees exactly with the Pearson clustering, but the k=3 fuzzy clustering once again does not agree with the Spearman clustering. As in the medoid partitioning, the average silhouette width at k=3 for the fuzzy partition is 0.56, but no taxa have negative silhouette widths. At k=3, the fuzzy partition places *L. rosckleyae* in a cluster with the species of genus *Wakaleo*.

In the original results, a lack of significant, positive BDC in the ingroup taxa was attributed to an arc-shaped distribution as revealed in the 3D MDS. The provisional holobaraminic status concluded for the ingroup was based on that and on the frequent occurrence of significant, negative BDC between the ingroup and outgroup taxa. Here the Spearman BDC still exhibits frequent significant, negative correlation between the ingroup and outgroup, but there is little consistency on which taxa belong together when examined with fuzzy analysis and medoid partitioning. The status of *L. rosckleyae* remains particularly unresolved. Hence we may classify these results as inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB? 
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

Order Diprotodontia
Family Thylacoleonidae

| Published taxa | 17 |
| Published characters | 72 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 12 |
| Characters used for calculations | 51 |
| Median bootstrap value | 89 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.47 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.12 |
| $k_{min}$ | 6 |
| Conclusion | HB? |

Notes: This dataset comes from chapter 11 of Gillespie’s dissertation. The BDC shows what appear to be four groups of thylacoleonids all negatively correlated with the outgroup taxa but with little evidence of positive correlation with each other. The MDS reveals an arc of thylacoleonid taxa surrounding a tight cluster of outgroup taxa. The curvilinear distribution of thylacoleonid taxa might account for the poor intrafamilial BDC results. Hence we may provisionally accept Thylacoleonidae as a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Three of the four clusters (2-4) identified in the BDC analysis consist of more than one taxon. Cluster 2 corresponds to genus *Wakaleo* and is monophyletic in figure 11.2a of Gillespie (2007). Cluster 3 consists of the species of *Thylacoleo* and is also monophyletic in figure 11.2a. The outgroup taxa are found in cluster 4 and correspond to a clade if figure 11.2a were drawn unrooted. Hence, all clusters correspond to clades in the published phylogeny.
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Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

### k=3

- **Roskyllae**
- **Hilmeri**
- **Vanderleueri**
- **Oldfieldi**
- **Crassidentatus**
- **Carnifex**
- **Echymipera**
- **Lirikkoala**
- **Caudipilosus**
- **Nimikoala**
- **Trichosurus**
- **Echymipera**

Average silhouette width: 0.56

### k=4

- **Oldfieldi**
- **Vanderleueri**
- **Hilmeri**
- **Sp_cf_hilmeri**
- **Roskyllae**
- **Crassidentatus**
- **Carnifex**
- **Echymipera**
- **Lirikkoala**
- **Caudipilosus**
- **Nimikoala**
- **Trichosurus**

Average silhouette width: 0.48

### k=5

- **Oldfieldi**
- **Vanderleueri**
- **Sp_cf_hilmeri**
- **Hilmeri**
- **Roskyllae**
- **Crassidentatus**
- **Carnifex**
- **Echymipera**
- **Lirikkoala**
- **Caudipilosus**
- **Nimikoala**
- **Trichosurus**

Average silhouette width: 0.42
Family Hypsiprymnodontidae
Order Diprotodontia
Bates et al. 2014

Pearson BDC
Negative: 50
Positive: 58
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 49
Positive: 73
Clusters: 3

The Spearman BDC increases the instances of significant, positive BDC over the Pearson BDC by 15 taxon pairs, but the clustering remains the same, with three clusters discernible. The average silhouette width for this three-cluster partition is 0.34, with one taxon *Potorous tridactylus* exhibiting a negative silhouette width.

The medoid partition at k=3 exhibits substantial differences from this partition, with a cluster membership difference of 25%. Where both BDC analyses split the ingroup into two clusters and place macropodids and *Hadronomas* into the outgroup, the medoid partition at k=3 splits the outgroup into two clusters and places *Bulungamaya* and *Ganguroo* in one of the outgroup clusters. The average silhouette width for medoid partitioning at k=3 is 0.39, but one taxon *Bettongia* has a negative silhouette width. The average silhouette width increases as the number of medoid partition clusters increases.

Fuzzy analysis at k=3 presents a third means of partitioning the taxa, with yet again two clusters of outgroup taxa and one of the ingroup. Fuzzy analysis at k=3 places *Bulungamaya*, *Ganguroo*, and *Bettongia* in a cluster with outgroup taxa. The average silhouette width for the k=3 fuzzy partition is 0.37. As with the medoid partition, the average silhouette width increases dramatically with an increase in cluster number.

It should be noted, however, that both fuzzy and medoid partitioning at k=2 very nearly supports the division between the ingroup Hypsiprymnodontidae and the outgroup macropodids and *Hadronomas*. The only exception to this is that the medoid partition places *Bulungamaya* in the outgroup. The average silhouette widths for the k=2 fuzzy and medoid partition is 0.38 and 0.37 respectively, not substantially different from the k=3 partition.

The original conclusion of a holobaraminic Hypsiprymnodontidae was based on significant, positive BDC between the two clusters of ingroup taxa and the frequent occurrence of significant, negative BDC between the ingroup and outgroup taxa. The new Spearman BDC agrees substantially with this original conclusion, as do the medoid and fuzzy partitions at k=2. The only question remaining is the status of *Bulungamaya*, which exhibits significant, positive BDC with three members of the outgroup in the Spearman BDC and was placed with the outgroup in the medoid partition at k=2. Hence these results confirm the original diagnosis with the sole provision that the status of *Bulungamaya* is uncertain.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

Order Diprotodontia
Family Hypsiprymnodontidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>33</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: MDS reveals a disperse cluster of ingroup taxa, but BDC supports recognizing a discontinuity between ingroup and outgroup. There is only one taxon pair with significant, positive BDC between the Macropodidae and Hypsiprymnodontidae: *Rhizosthenurus flanneryi* and *Bulungamaya delicata* respectively. Since the bootstrap value for that correlation is only 79% and the MDS reveals that *Bulungamaya* is an outlier from the hypsiprymnodontids and not adjacent to the macropodids, we may consider that correlation spurious. Hypsiprymnodontidae is probably a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three clusters identified in the BDC analysis contain more than one taxon. Cluster 1 corresponds to a clade in figure 6 of Bates et al. (2014), but the remaining clusters do not correspond to clades in the figure. The published phylogeny is a strict consensus of 6,960 most parsimonious trees, and most of the relationships are unresolved polytomies.
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$k=2$

Hypsiprymnodon moschatus
Nambaroo gilliesiae
Eukaldela ima
Trichosurus vulpecula
Potorous tridactylus
Bulungamaya delicata
Ganguro bilamina
Petropales parvata
Macropus rufus
Wallabia bicolor
Thylogale thetis
Dorcopsis muelleri
Simosthenurus occidentalis
Procoptodon goliah
Hadronomas puckridgi
Rhizosthenurus flanneryi
Dendrolagus lumholtzi
Dorcopsis fossilis
Bulungamaya delicata

Average silhouette width : 0.37

$k=3$

Hypsiprymnodon moschatus
Nambaroo gilliesiae
Eukaldela ima
Trichosurus vulpecula
Bulungamaya delicata
Simosthenurus occidentalis
Procoptodon goliah
Hadronomas puckridgi
Rhizosthenurus flanneryi
Bulungamaya delicata
Ganguro bilamina
Wallabia bicolor
Thylogale thetis
Petrogale penicillata
Macropus rufus
Dorcopsis muelleri
Dendrolagus lumholtzi
Dorcopsis fossilis

Average silhouette width : 0.39

$k=4$

Nambaroo gilliesiae
Hypsiprymnodon moschatus
Trichosurus vulpecula
Bulungamaya delicata
Ganguro bilamina
Wallabia bicolor
Petropales parvata
Macropus rufus
Dorcopsis muelleri
Dendrolagus lumholtzi
Dorcopsis fossilis
Hadronomas puckridgi
Procoptodon goliah
Simosthenurus occidentalis
Rhizosthenurus flanneryi

Average silhouette width : 0.43
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

**k=2**

- **Hypsiprymnodon moschatus**
- **Nambaroo gilleseae**
- **Dendrolagus lumholtzi**
- **Dorcopsis muelleri**
- **Simosthenurus occidentalis**
- **Procoptodon goliah**
- **Wallabia bicolor**
- **Macropus rufus**
- **Petrogale penicillata**
- **Thylogale thetis**
- **Bettongia penicillata**
- **Bulungamaya delicata**
- **Dorcopsoides fossilis**

Silhouette width $s_i$

- Average silhouette width: 0.38

**k=3**

- **Hypsiprymnodon moschatus**
- **Nambaroo gilleseae**
- **Dendrolagus lumholtzi**
- **Dorcopsis muelleri**
- **Simosthenurus occidentalis**
- **Procoptodon goliah**
- **Wallabia bicolor**
- **Macropus rufus**
- **Petrogale penicillata**
- **Thylogale thetis**
- **Bettongia penicillata**
- **Bulungamaya delicata**
- **Dorcopsoides fossilis**

Silhouette width $s_i$

- Average silhouette width: 0.37

**k=4**

- **Hypsiprymnodon moschatus**
- **Nambaroo gilleseae**
- **Dendrolagus lumholtzi**
- **Dorcopsis muelleri**
- **Simosthenurus occidentalis**
- **Procoptodon goliah**
- **Wallabia bicolor**
- **Macropus rufus**
- **Petrogale penicillata**
- **Thylogale thetis**
- **Bettongia penicillata**
- **Bulungamaya delicata**
- **Dorcopsoides fossilis**
- **Hadrornomas puckridgi**
- **Rhizosthenurus flanneryi**

Silhouette width $s_i$

- Average silhouette width: 0.46
**Family Macropodidae**
Order Diprotodontia
Prideaux and Tedford 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Spearman BDC results recognize the same three clusters recognized in the Pearson BDC. The major difference between the two is a dearth of significant, negative correlation in the Spearman BDC. Significant, negative correlation can be observed between 73 different taxon pairs in the Pearson BDC but only between 10 taxon pairs in the Spearman BDC. The average silhouette width of this three-cluster partition is 0.46 and no taxa exhibited negative silhouette widths.

The medoid partition at k=3 yields the same clustering as the Pearson and Spearman BDC. Medoid partitioning at k=2 or k=4 had notably lower average silhouette widths (0.35 and 0.31 respectively).

Fuzzy analysis did not produce a three-cluster partition, and the two-cluster partition had the worst average silhouette width at 0.26. Six taxa in the two-cluster partition exhibited negative silhouette widths.

The original conclusion was based on significant positive correlation between two ingroup clusters (particularly involving *Wanburoo hilarus*) and the significant, negative correlation observed between the outgroup and ingroup taxa. Here the significant, negative correlation has largely disappeared in the Spearman BDC, and there are six instances of significant, positive correlation between outgroup taxa and the ingroup taxa *Dorcopsis veterum* and *Lagostrophus fasciatus*. The medoid partition seems to most strongly support a three-cluster partition rather than recognizing the ingroup and outgroup clusters. Hence I judge these updated results to be inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

**Clusterability**
- Hopkins Statistic: 0.845
- Dip test: 0.016
- Dip test p-value: 0.722

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Diprotodontia
Family Macropodidae

| Published taxa | 36 |
| Published characters | 83 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 30 |
| Characters used for calculations | 80 |
| Median bootstrap value | 81 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.34 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.18 |
| $k_{\text{min}}$ | 6 |
| Conclusion | HB? |

Notes: The outgroup indicated in the MDS results is only the hypsiprymnodontid *Hypsiprymnodon moschatus*. Other non-macropodid taxa include the potoroids *Bettongia* and *Potorous*.

The BDC results indicate a clear separation between macropodids and the three outgroup taxa. Also, BDC shows positive BDC between stem macropodoid *Ngamaroo* and the outgroup taxa and negative BDC between *Ngamaroo* and the ingroup. Macropodoid *Wanburroo* appears to correlate with the outgroup and ingroup taxa, but the MDS results reveal that *Wanburroo* is not actually part of the outgroup cluster. Instead, it appears to be part of the Macropodidae holobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** The three BDC clusters all contain more than one taxon. Cluster 1 corresponds to the crown Sthenurinae and is monophyletic in Figure 3 of Prideaux and Tedford (2012). Cluster 2 corresponds to the outgroup *Hypsiprymnodon* together with the basal macropodid *Ngamaroo archeri* and subfamily Potoroinae. If the published phylogeny were unrooted, cluster 2 would be monophyletic. Cluster 3 consists of the remaining taxa and is not monophyletic.
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Average silhouette width : 0.35
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Silhouette width $s$

Average silhouette width: 0.26
Family Macropodidae
Order Diprotodontia
Kear et al. 2007

Pearson BDC
Negative: 45
Positive: 49
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 45
Positive: 66
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results add 17 instances of significant, positive correlation to the result of the Person BDC, resulting in the joining of two clusters recognized in the Pearson BDC into a single cluster. This larger cluster recognized in the Spearman results consists of the all of the macropodids, where the Pearson BDC places macropodids Ganguroo and Bulungamaya in a separate cluster. The average silhouette width for the Spearman clusters of 0.42 is slightly better than the average silhouette width of 0.4 for the three-cluster partition of the Pearson BDC. No taxa exhibited negative silhouette widths in either the Pearson or Spearman partitions.

The medoid partition at k=3 does not agree with the partition of the Pearson BDC. The cluster membership difference is 28%, but the medoid partition has a notably lower average silhouette value at 0.38. The only cluster they share in common is a cluster of outgroup taxa that includes Hypsiprymnodon. With k=2, the medoid partition agrees precisely with the Spearman BDC clusters.

Fuzzy analysis at k=3 presents yet a third way of partitioning the taxa with an average silhouette width of 0.38. At k=2, however, the clusters very nearly agree with the Spearman BDC clusters. The only difference is the inclusion of Ganguroo with the outgroup taxa, rendering Ganguroo’s silhouette width negative. The average silhouette width for the two-cluster fuzzy analysis is then only 0.38.

Given all of these results, Spearman BDC, medoid partitioning, and fuzzy analysis support recognizing two clusters consisting respectively of macropodids and outgroup taxa. Hence this is better support for a macropodid monobaramin than the original Pearson BDC. The holobaraminic status of Macropodidae using these taxa, characters, and newer analytical methods is confirmed.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Diprotodontia
Family Macropodidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion: HB

Notes: This second macropodid dataset is included because it contains fewer taxa than the previous Prideaux and Tedford dataset but more characters. In this case, the outgroups and macropodids are definitely separated in both BDC and MDS results, supporting the inference that Macropodidae is a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon. In Figure 11.1 of Kear et al. (2007), taxa of clusters 1 and 3 are monophyletic, but cluster 2 is not. Cluster 1 consists of crown macropodids, and cluster 3 contains the non-macropodid outgroups, which are monophyletic if the tree were drawn unrooted. Cluster 2 contains two basal macropodids, which would be paraphyletic with the rest of the macropodids.
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**Spearman Correlation**
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$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.43
Family Pseudocheiridae
Order Diprotodontia
Springer 1993

Pearson BDC
Negative: 45
Positive: 49
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 44
Positive: 54
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results are very similar to the Pearson BDC. The only difference is additional instances of significant, positive BDC that unite two of the three clusters evident in the Pearson BDC. The average silhouette widths for the Pearson BDC clusters is 0.46 and for the Spearman BDC is 0.56. Hence the Spearman BDC is a substantially better clustering.

The medoid partitioning and fuzzy analyses produce identical clusters at k=3. The medoid and fuzzy partition is not the same as the Pearson BDC partition, with a cluster membership difference of 19%. The three-cluster medoid and fuzzy partition is substantially better than the Pearson BDC clusters, with an average silhouette width of 0.54. At k=2, however, the medoid partition, fuzzy analysis, and Spearman BDC agree exactly.

The original conclusion for this dataset are confirmed by these new analyses.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.789
Dip test: 0.028
Dip test p-value: 0.784

Characters: Craniodental

**Order Diprotodontia**

**Family Pseudocheiridae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{00}$</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Two holobaramins: Subfamily Pseudochiropinae + *Petropseudes*, and all other taxa.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon, and all three are monophyletic in the majority rule consensus tree shown in figure 2b of Springer (1993).
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$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.54

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.65
The Spearman BDC adds only six new instances of significant, positive correlation compared to the Pearson BDC results. These new correlations do not alter the three clusters that are evident in the Pearson BDC results. Those clusters consist of two outgroup clusters and one cluster of phascolarctids. The average silhouette widths for this three-cluster partition is 0.38.

The medoid partition at k=3 has an average silhouette value of 0.39 but does not correspond to the partition of the BDC results. The medoid partition at k=3 and the BDC results recognize the phascolarctids as a single cluster, but they divide the outgroup taxa into different clusters, resulting in a cluster membership difference of 27%. At k=2, however, the medoid partition is substantially better with an average silhouette width of 0.43 and divides the taxa into clusters corresponding to the Phascolarctidae and the outgroup taxa.

The fuzzy analysis at k=3 yields a partition identical to the medoid partition at k=3, but at k=2 the fuzzy partition differs from the medoid partition. The fuzzy analysis places the outgroup *Cercartetus* in the phascolarctid cluster, but this results in a negative silhouette width for *Cercartetus* and an average silhouette width of 0.37. Hence the two-cluster medoid partition is superior to the two-cluster fuzzy partition.

Since all of these analyses (except the two-cluster fuzzy analysis) recognize the phascolarctid cluster, these results confirm the original conclusion of holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

Order Diprotodontia
Family Phascolarctidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F$_{90}$</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\min}$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Phascolarctidae is a holobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** Three BDC clusters are found, all with two or more taxa. Cluster 1 corresponds to clade 4 (Phascolarctidae) of the phylogeny in Figure 2B of Black et al. (2012). Cluster 2 corresponds to clade 8 (Vombatimorphs excluding the basal Priscileo) of the same phylogeny. Cluster 3 is not monophyletic.
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**Family Didelphidae**  
Order Didelphimorphia  
Voss and Jansa 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analysis</th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>1013</td>
<td>922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman BDC results reveal fewer instances of significant correlation but also support the lumping of two clusters from the Pearson BDC results into one. The common cluster between the two contains four outgroup taxa of Caenolestidae and Peramelidae. In addition, 139 instances of significant, negative BDC separating two of the clusters in the Pearson BDC disappear in the Spearman BDC, and in their place, sixteen instances of significant, positive BDC appear. The average silhouette width for the three clusters in the Pearson BDC results is 0.47, but for the Spearman BDC results, the average silhouette width is 0.59.

The medoid partition for k=3 is substantially different from the Pearson BDC results, with an average silhouette width of 0.42 and a cluster membership difference of 22%. Only the cluster of Caenolestidae + Peramelidae is common to both. At k=2, the medoid partition is substantially worse than at k=3, with an average silhouette width of 0.32. The medoid partition at k=2 also does not match the Spearman BDC clustering.

The fuzzy analysis is perhaps most surprising of all. At k=3, the average silhouette width is 0.2, and the clusters do not match the medoid partition nor the Pearson BDC. At k=2, the average silhouette width is 0.26, and the clusters do not match the medoid partition nor the Spearman BDC.

Given the lack of consistency with these analyses, I suggest that the original conclusion of a possible holobaramin has been rendered much more uncertain. These results are inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB?  
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: External morphology, craniodental, karyotype

Order Didelphimorphia
Family Didelphidae

Notes: BDC supports inference of discontinuity between two groups: 1. Peramelidae + Caenolestidae and 2. Didelphidae + Microbiotheriidae + Dasyuridae. MDS supports including microbiotheriid Dromiciops in Didelphidae, but dasyurids are more distant. Either Didelphidae + Dromiciops or Didelphidae + Dromiciops + Dasyuridae is a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Three BDC clusters can be identified, none of which are singletons. Clusters 2 and 3 consist of outgroup taxa. The phylogeny recorded in Figure 27 of Voss and Jansa (2009) omits the outgroup from the topology, showing only the relationships of the ingroup taxa, which corresponds to Cluster 1. Hence we can only say that Cluster 1 is decisively monophyletic in the published phylogeny.
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**Family Caenolestidae**  
Order Paucituberculata  
Ojala-Barbour et al. 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Clusters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson BDC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spearman BDC</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Spearman BDC results add one new instance of significant, positive BDC, uniting two singletons from the Pearson BDC (*Rhyncholestes* and *Lestoros*) into a single cluster. The four-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.54, and the three-cluster Spearman BDC partition is substantially better with an average silhouette width of 0.65.

Medoid partitioning at k=4 renders clusters exactly the same as the Pearson BDC clusters, and medoid partitioning at k=3 yields clusters exactly the same as the Spearman BDC clusters. Fuzzy analysis at k=3 gave clusters exactly the same as three-cluster medoid partitioning and the Spearman BDC clusters. Fuzzy analysis at k=4 failed.

These results reinforce the original conclusion that genus *Caenolestes* is a monobaramin. Significant, negative BDC remains sporadic and insufficient to conclude a discontinuity is present.

Original conclusion: MB  
Updated conclusion: MB

Characters: External morphology, craniodental

**Order Paucituberculata**
**Family Caenolestidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC correlations between *Caenolestes* species suggests that at minimum, *Caenolestes* is a monobaramin. There is no evidence that would suggest continuity between the three caenolestid genera or discontinuity of any kind.
Clade Correspondence: Of the four clusters identified in the BDC, clusters 2 and 3 are both singletons. In the phylogeny in Figure 7b of Ojala-Barbour et al. (2013), clusters 1 and 4 are both monophyletic.
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Family Hathliacynidae
Order Sparassodonta
Forasiepi et al. 2006

Pearson BDC
Negative: 8
Positive: 16
Clusters: 4

Spearman BDC
Negative: 3
Positive: 15
Clusters: 3

Pearson BDC results indicate four clusters with an average silhouette width of 0.52. The Spearman BDC results are very similar, except that *Prothylacynus*, a singleton in the Pearson BDC results, is definitively joined to a cluster also containing *Borhyaena* and *Arctodictis*. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster Spearman BDC results is 0.58, which is slightly higher than the Pearson BDC partition. The presence of significant, negative correlation between the clusters in the Pearson BDC is largely absent in the Spearman BDC.

Clusters identified from a medoid partitioning at k=4 are exactly the same as those identified in the Pearson BDC results. Clusters identified in a medoid partitioning at k=3 are exactly the same as those identified in the Spearman BDC results.

Fuzzy analysis for k=3 agrees exactly with the three-cluster medoid partition and the Spearman BDC clusters. Fuzzy analysis for k=4 presents a different partition from the other four-cluster analyses, but the average silhouette width was 0.33, which is substantially worse.

The original conclusion that Hathliacynidae + *Lycopsis* could be a holobaramin seems partially vindicated by these results. The Spearman BDC, medoid partitioning at k=3 and k=4, and fuzzy analysis at k=3 all support recognizing this group of taxa. However, unlike the Pearson BDC, the significant, negative correlations that implied the presence of a discontinuity surrounding this group of taxa is largely absent from the Spearman BDC. Hence, the conclusion should probably be downgraded to a monobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: MB

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.77
Dip test: 0.057
Dip test p-value: 0.323

Characters: Craniodental

Order Sparassodonta

Family Hathliacynidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F95</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Hathliacynidae + *Lycopsis* could be a holobaramin; evidence of discontinuity has poor bootstrap values.
Clade Correspondence: Of the four BDC clusters identified, only clusters 3 and 4 contain more than one taxon. Only cluster 3 appears as a clade in the phylogeny of Figure 10 in Forasiepi et al. (2006).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Borhyaena</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prothylacynus</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayulestes</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.58

**k=4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Borhyaena</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayulestes</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.52

**k=5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallacyon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycopsis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladosictis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipalocyon</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notogale</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.37
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

**k=3**

- Notogale
- Sipalocyon
- Cladosictis
- Acyon
- Sallacyn
- Lycopsis
- Borhyaena
- Arctodictis
- Prothylacynus
- Mayulestes

Silhouette width:

- Average silhouette width: 0.58

**k=4**

- Lycopsis
- Prothylacynus
- Acyon
- Cladosictis
- Arctodictis
- Borhyaena
- Mayulestes
- Sipalocyon
- Notogale
- Sallacyn

Silhouette width:

- Average silhouette width: 0.33
Family Dasypodidae
Order Cingulata
Herrera et al. 2017

Pearson BDC
Negative: 26
Positive: 48
Clusters: 5

Spearman BDC
Negative: 9
Positive: 75
Clusters: 3

Pearson BDC can distinguish five clusters with an average silhouette width of 0.25. The Spearman BDC results add 27 more instances of significant, negative correlation, resulting in three clusters instead of five. The Spearman BDC clustering has an average silhouette width of 0.24, not much different from the Pearson BDC partition.

Medoid partitioning at k=5 is not consistent with the Pearson BDC clusters. They have a cluster membership difference of 16%. At k=3, however, the medoid partition matches the Spearman BDC clusters exactly.

Fuzzy analysis was not possible for k>2. At k=2, the medoid partition divided the taxa into clusters corresponding to the putative holobaramin and outgroup taxa identified in the original analysis. The fuzzy analysis at k=2, however, differed significantly, giving clusters of roughly equal membership. The average silhouette width for the two-cluster medoid partition was 0.37, better than any of the partitions giving a higher number of clusters, and the average silhouette width for the two-cluster fuzzy analysis was 0.18.

Given these results, especially the two-cluster medoid partition and the Spearman BDC, we may provisionally confirm the original conclusion of a holobaramin consisting of Dasypodidae + Peltephilus with one exception: The evidence of discontinuity around this group is weakened. Hence the updated analyses supports a possible or uncertain holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

### Table: Published Data

| Published taxa | 22 |
| Published characters | 144 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 19 |
| Characters used for calculations | 106 |
| Median bootstrap value | 94 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.58 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.29 |
| $k_{\text{min}}$ | 11 |

**Conclusion**

HB

**Notes:** Significant, negative BDC between two outgroup taxa and the ingroup taxa is widespread but has poor bootstrap values. Chlamyphorid *Peltephilus* clusters with the dasypodids in both BDC and MDS results. Dasypodidae + *Peltephilus* are a holobaramin. Dasypodid *Chaetophractus* appears to be separate from the holobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** There are five clusters in the BDC results, three of which (clusters 3-5) contain more than one taxon. The phylogeny in Figure 9 of Herrera et al. (2017) shows that Cluster 4 is a clade. Cluster 5 consists of two outgroup taxa that would be monophyletic if the tree were drawn unrooted. Cluster 3 is not monophyletic.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.25

Average silhouette width: 0.24
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=3**
- Average silhouette width: 0.24

**k=4**
- Average silhouette width: 0.25

**k=5**
- Average silhouette width: 0.26
Addendum: Clustering at k=2

Fuzzy Analysis

1: 9 | 0.04

Average silhouette width: 0.18

Component 1

Component 2

-0.2 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

-0.2 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Silhouette width

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Component 1

Component 2

Average silhouette width: 0.37

Medoid Partition

1: 2 | 0.57

2: 17 | 0.34

Average silhouette width: 0.37

Average silhouette width: 0.18
Family Glyptodontidae
Order Cingulata
Zurita et al. 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 58
Positive: 55
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 54
Positive: 70
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results add fifteen instances of significant, positive correlation to the results of the Pearson BDC, but the cluster membership is identical. Both BDC results reveal two clusters with an average silhouette width of 0.54.

Medoid partitioning at k=2 is very similar but puts Boreostemma acostae in a different cluster, giving it a negative silhouette width and making the average silhouette width 0.5. Fuzzy analysis at k=2 yields an identical partition to both BDC results.

All of these new results support the original conclusion that Glyptodontinae as a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Cranial and postcranial
Clade Correspondence: The two BDC clusters both have more than one taxon. Both are monophyletic in the phylogeny in Figure 5 of Zurita et al. (2013).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.54
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.5

Silhouette width $s$

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

$1: 10 | 0.47$

$2: 8 | 0.52$

Component 1

Component 2

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.52

Silhouette width $s$

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

$1: 5 | 0.23$

$2: 9 | 0.55$

$3: 4 | 0.82$

Component 1

Component 2

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.53

Silhouette width $s$

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

$1: 3 | 0.10$

$2: 8 | 0.51$

$3: 3 | 0.63$

$4: 4 | 0.82$

Component 1

Component 2
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.54

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.52

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.58
Family Myrmecophagidae
Order Pilosa
Gaudin and Branham 1998

Pearson BDC
Negative: 17
Positive: 9
Clusters: 6

Spearman BDC
Negative: 24
Positive: 20
Clusters: 3

The Pearson BDC yields six clusters, four of which are singletons, with an average silhouette width of 0.27. The Spearman BDC reveals an additional eleven instances of significant, positive BDC which reduces the number of clusters to three. Additionally, there are seven more instances of significant, negative correlation revealed by the Spearman BDC that reinforce the separation between the Myrmecophaginae and all other taxa. However, the average silhouette width of 0.29 for the Spearman BDC partition is not much better than the six-cluster Pearson BDC partition.

Medoid partition at k=6 matches the Pearson BDC clusters exactly. Medoid partition at k=3, however, does not match the Spearman BDC results. The average silhouette width for the Medoid partition at k=3 is 0.34, which is better than the Spearman BDC clustering. The highest average silhouette width for medoid partition of 0.38 occurs at k=2, where Cyclopes is included with the Myrmecophaginae.

Fuzzy analysis at k=2 separates the Myrmecophaginae from all other taxa, with an average silhouette width of 0.42. At k=3, the fuzzy analysis is not consistent with the Spearman BDC results or the medoid partition at k=3. The average silhouette width is 0.33 for the fuzzy partition at k=3.

These results reinforce the original conclusion that Myrmecophaginae is a holobaramin. Myrmecophaginae were identified as a group in every analysis except the two-cluster medoid partition, and the additional significant, negative correlations observed in the Spearman BDC supports the inference of discontinuity around the Myrmecophaginae.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Cranial and postcranial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Pilosa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family Myrmecophagidae</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Published taxa | 12 |
| Published characters | 107 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 11 |
| Characters used for calculations | 88 |
| Median bootstrap value | 92 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.58 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.13 |
| $k_{min}$ | 6 |
| Conclusion | HB? |

Notes: Both the MDS and BDC results appear to show a separation between the subfamily *Myrmecophaginae* (*Myrmecophaga, Neotamandua, Tamandua, Protamandua*) and all other taxa. *Myrmecophaginae* appears to be a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Of the six BDC clusters, only clusters 1 and 4 contain more than one taxon. Cluster 1 corresponds to a clade in Figure 1 of Gaudin and Branham (1998), but one of the taxa from cluster 4 has been omitted from the phylogeny.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.27

Average silhouette width : 0.29
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

Average silhouette width : 0.38

**k=3**

Average silhouette width : 0.34

**k=6**

Average silhouette width : 0.27
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.42

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.33
**Family Pseudorhynchocyonidae**
Order Leptictida
Hooker 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Pearson BDC results reveal three clusters of taxa, one of which corresponds to all the pseudorhynchocyonids except *Diadophyodectes*. The Spearman BDC reduce the instances of significant, negative correlation by nine and increase the instances of significant, positive correlation by ten, but the cluster membership is unchanged. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.33, with the taxon *Aphrononus* having a negative silhouette width.

The medoid partition at k=3 has an average silhouette width of 0.38 and does not agree with the three clusters of the BDC results. The cluster membership difference is 10%, and none of the clusters are exactly the same.

The fuzzy analysis for k=3 has an average silhouette value of 0.28 and agrees with none of the other three-cluster analyses. Compared to the BDC results, the cluster membership difference is 25%.

The original conclusion from these results was that Pseudorhynchocyonidae (except *Diadophyodectes*) might be a holobaramin is reinforced by these results. The Spearman BDC is consistent with the Pearson BDC, reinforcing the conclusion of continuity and discontinuity, but the lack of consistency with the medoid partition and the fuzzy analysis reinforces the uncertainty.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental

Order Leptictida
Family Pseudorhynchocyonidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC reveals significant, negative BDC with poor bootstrap values, and the MDS shows a diffuse cluster of taxa. Nevertheless, the data support recognizing Pseudorhynchocyonidae as a provisional holobaramin. The position of *Diadophyodectes*, which clusters with the outgroup in MDS and BDC results, remains uncertain.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon. Only one (cluster 3) is monophyletic in any of the phylogenies published in Hooker (2013, figures 10-12).
Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Average silhouette width : 0.33
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

Average silhouette width: 0.27

**k=3**

Average silhouette width: 0.38

**k=4**

Average silhouette width: 0.33
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

**k=2**

- Average silhouette width: 0.3

**k=3**

- Average silhouette width: 0.28
**Family Ochotonidae**
Order Lagomorpha
Fostowicz-Frel et al. 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman BDC reveals an additional eleven significant, positive correlations and seven significant, negative correlations as compared to the Pearson BDC. These new correlations result in the addition of a singleton cluster from the Pearson BDC results to a larger cluster of taxa in the Spearman BDC results. The average silhouette width for the four Pearson clusters was 0.23 and for the three Spearman clusters was 0.26. The cluster membership difference for the Pearson and Spearman BDC was 5%.

The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.23, with three taxa having negative silhouette widths. None of the clusters exactly match those observed in the Spearman BDC. For k=4, medoid partition had an average silhouette width of 0.26, with one taxon having a negative silhouette width. Again, none of the medoid clusters exactly matched any clusters from the Pearson BDC. The cluster membership difference between the Pearson BDC and the medoid partition was 0.43. Fuzzy analysis failed for these distances.

Again, we find that the Spearman BDC differs only slightly from the Pearson BDC, despite additional instances of significant correlation. The medoid partition only serves to emphasize what was already apparent in the BDC results: There is no clear clustering evident in these taxa based on these characters and distances. Again, we conclude only that the results are inconclusive for the presence of discontinuity or a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

**Clusterability**
Hopkins Statistic: 0.684
Dip test: 0.04
Dip test p-value: 0.015

Characters: Craniodental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion: Inc

Notes: In BDC results, taxic groups are not evident and bootstrap values are very poor. MDS suggests Ochotonidae forms a cluster distinct from the one outgroup taxon.
Clade Correspondence: Of the four BDC clusters, only one is a singleton (cluster 2). In figure 4 of Fostowicz-Frelik et al. (2010), only cluster 3 is monophyletic.
Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=3**

Average silhouette width: 0.23

**k=4**

Average silhouette width: 0.26

**k=5**

Average silhouette width: 0.25
Family Leporidae
Order Lagomorpha
Fostowicz-Frelík 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 12
Positive: 9
Clusters: 4

Spearman BDC
Negative: 12
Positive: 13
Clusters: 4

Spearman BDC results revealed four additional instances of significant, positive correlation when compared to the Pearson BDC results, but the instances of significant, negative BDC were unchanged. Despite these additional instances of significant, positive correlation, the cluster partition is unchanged. There are four clusters detectable in both Pearson and Spearman BDC. The average silhouette width is 0.3.

Medoid partitioning at k=4 also detects the same clusters; however, at k=3, the medoid partition was slightly better with a silhouette width of 0.33. Fuzzy analysis at k=4 produced an average silhouette width of 0.26, and the cluster membership difference from the Pearson BDC partition was 18%. At k=3, however, the fuzzy partition was identical to the three-cluster medoid partition.

The original analysis cited poor bootstrap values as the reason for judging these results inconclusive. We might add here that the genus Palaeolagus is divided into three different clusters, which are separated by significant, negative BDC. Even the three-cluster partition supported by medoid partitioning and fuzzy analysis splits Palaeolagus into separate groups. These results reinforce the original conclusion.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

Order Lagomorpha
Family Leporidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC results have poor bootstrap values, and MDS results indicate a highly diffuse cloud of taxa.
Clade Correspondence: Of the four BDC clusters, three contain more than one taxon. All three clusters are monophyletic in the phylogeny in figure 33 of Fostowicz-Frelik (2013) if the phylogeny were drawn unrooted.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

For Pearson Correlation:

- Average silhouette width: 0.3
- Silhouette plot showing partitions

For Spearman Correlation:

- Average silhouette width: 0.3
- Silhouette plot showing partitions
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=3**

- Average silhouette width: 0.33

**k=4**

- Average silhouette width: 0.3

**k=5**

- Average silhouette width: 0.29
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.33

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.26
Family Aplodontidae
Order Rodentia
Hopkins 2008

Pearson BDC
Negative: 1206
Positive: 1476
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 1220
Positive: 1759
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results increased instances of significant, positive BDC by 19%, but the instances of significant, negative BDC increased by only 0.3%. Despite this substantial increase in significant, positive BDC, the Spearman BDC clusters were the same as the Pearson BDC clusters. This two-cluster partition rendered an average silhouette width of 0.38.

The medoid partition at k=2 did not produce the same clusters as the BDC results but they were very similar. The cluster membership difference was only 5%, and the average silhouette width for the two-cluster medoid partition was 0.39. The medoid partition at k=4 had a much better average silhouette width of 0.47, but the number of taxa with negative silhouette widths increased from two in the two-cluster medoid partition to five in the four-cluster medoid partition.

Fuzzy analysis at k=2 also generated a partition very similar to the BDC clusters, with a cluster membership difference of only 5%. The average silhouette width for the two-cluster fuzzy analysis was 0.4. At k=4, the fuzzy analysis generated a partition with an average silhouette width of 0.48 and only one taxon with a negative silhouette width.

The original results were judged inconclusive because of the frequent occurrence of significant, positive BDC between the two clusters. The MDS results appear to show two families and a set of outgroup taxa that have no obvious discontinuity. Here, the medoid and fuzzy partition also support the recognition of two groups of taxa very similar to the BDC result, but neither agreed on their precise membership. Likewise, based on the average silhouette widths, a four-cluster partition seemed to generate better results in both medoid partitioning and fuzzy analysis, however the BDC as reported here do not support recognizing four different clusters. It is possible that subdividing the taxon set to adjacent subsets visible in the MDS results might yield better recognition of discontinuity. Given the present results, however, these characters and distances are judged inconclusive.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

Order Rodentia
Family Aplodontidae

Published taxa 107
Published characters 249
Character relevance 0.75
Taxic relevance 0.4
Taxa used for calculations 85
Characters used for calculations 145
Median bootstrap value 95
F$_{90}$ 0.54
Stress of 3D MDS 0.15
$k_{\text{min}}$ 7
Conclusion Inc

Notes: No evidence of discontinuity within superfamily Aplodontoidea. MDS reveals a cluster of taxa with families blending into one another.
Clade Correspondence: Two large clusters are evident in the BDC results. They are both monophyletic in the phylogeny shown in Figure 2 of Hopkins (2008).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.38
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width: 0.4

$k=3$

Average silhouette width: 0.44

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.48


**Family Castoridae**

Order Rodentia  
Rybczynski 2007

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Spearman BDC results generated an additional four instances of significant, positive correlation, which united a singleton cluster from the Pearson BDC results to a larger cluster of taxa. Nevertheless, the membership of the largest cluster remains the same in the Pearson and Spearman BDC results, and the cluster membership difference was 4%. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster Pearson BDC was 0.22, with three taxa having negative silhouette widths. The average silhouette width for the two-cluster Spearman BDC was substantially better at 0.36, with only one taxon having a negative silhouette width.

The medoid partition at k=3 does not agree with the Pearson BDC results. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster medoid partition was 0.29, with only one taxon having a negative silhouette width. The cluster membership difference for the Pearson BDC and medoid partition was 38%. The medoid partition at k=2 was substantially worse, with an average silhouette width of only 0.18.

Fuzzy analysis only produced results for the two-cluster partition, which had an average silhouette width of 0.19.

The original conclusions noted the clean division between the ingroup and outgroup taxa as evident in both the BDC and MDS results. Here we find little support for that division in either the Spearman BDC (which groups one of the castorids with the outgroup taxa), the medoid partition, or the fuzzy analysis. This makes the original conclusion more uncertain. We may here conclude that this holobaramin is uncertain and might exclude the castorid *Anchitheriomys*.

Original conclusion: HB?  
Updated conclusion: HB
Notes: Castorid taxa are well separated from the outgroup in both BDC and MDS results. Castoridae appears to be a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: There are two BDC clusters and one singleton. The smaller cluster is monophyletic in Figure 3 of Rybczynski (2007), but the larger cluster is not.
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.18

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.29

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.24
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

Average silhouette width: 0.19

Component 1 vs Component 2

Number of clusters: 2

Cluster 1: 14 members with an average silhouette width of 0.12

Cluster 2: 10 members with an average silhouette width of 0.29
Family Cricetidae
Order Rodentia
Maridet and Ni 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 49
Positive: 337
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 37
Positive: 367
Clusters: 2

Three clusters are discernible in the Pearson BDC results, with an average silhouette width of 0.39. Spearman BDC reveals an addition 30 instances of significant, positive correlation and twelve fewer instances of significant, negative BDC. These changes in BDC produce a partition of only two clusters, with a cluster membership difference of 8% and an average silhouette width of 0.37.

The medoid partition at k=3 differs from the Pearson BDC results. None of the exact clusters are retained, and the cluster membership difference is 22%. The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette value of 0.37. The two-cluster medoid partition also differs from the Spearman BDC clustering. The average silhouette width for the two-cluster medoid partition is 0.35. The best average silhouette width for medoid partitioning is 0.44 at k=4.

Fuzzy analysis only generated results for a two-cluster partition, but it was substantially worse than any other partition generated, with an average silhouette width of 0.27.

The original analysis noted the lack of evidence of clear discontinuity in the BDC and MDS results. The results here confirm that.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

**Characters:** Craniodental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BDC Cluster 1</th>
<th>BDC Cluster 2</th>
<th>BDC Cluster 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pappocricetodon antiquus</td>
<td>Palaeocricetodon lepaleos</td>
<td>Adelomyarion vireti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primativus yuenus</td>
<td>Heterocricetodon helbingi</td>
<td>Heterocricetodon thaleri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banyuesminthus uniosigulatus</td>
<td>Melissiodon quercyi</td>
<td>Eoacricetodon asianticus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selenomys minimus</td>
<td>Edremella kempeni</td>
<td>Atavocricetodon atavus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muraebius alpini</td>
<td>Pappocricetodon spectabilis</td>
<td>Eucricetodon asiaticus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deperetomyx intermedium</td>
<td>Trakymys sarafi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paracricetops virgabrinus</td>
<td>Paracricetodon dehmi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cricetops dormitor</td>
<td>Melissiodon quercyi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paracricetodon spectabilis</td>
<td>Edremella kempeni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paracricetodon minor</td>
<td>Pappocricetodon schaubi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pappocricetodon runcuensis</td>
<td>Pappocricetodon runcuensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutisia stefensis</td>
<td>Enginia gertcheki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raniocricetodon zhongtaensis</td>
<td>Raniocricetodon zhongtaensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witenia fusca</td>
<td>Ulaanocricetodon badamae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulaanocricetodon badamae</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon longidens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucriocetodon dubius</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon asiaticus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucriocetodon caducus</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon atavus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucriocetodon atavus</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon meridionalis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucriocetodon asiaticus</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon asiaticus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atavocricetodon atavus</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon asiaticus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucriocetodon meridionalis</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon asiaticus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucriocetodon borealis</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon asiaticus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aralocricetodon schokienensis</td>
<td>Eucriocetodon asiaticus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrymicocricetodon leptaleas</td>
<td>Chrymicocricetodon leptaleas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudocricetodon thaleri</td>
<td>Pseudocricetodon thaleri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudocricetodon montalbanensis</td>
<td>Pseudocricetodon thaleri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerosinia variabilis</td>
<td>Pseudocricetodon thaleri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heterocricetodon hebingi</td>
<td>Pseudocricetodon thaleri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelomyarion vireti</td>
<td>Pseudocricetodon thaleri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Order Rodentia**

**Family Cricetidae**

| Published taxa | 37 |
| Published characters | 67 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 37 |
| Characters used for calculations | 50 |
| Median bootstrap value | 73 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.34 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.18 |
| $k_{min}$ | 5 |
| Conclusion | Inc |

Notes: No evidence of discontinuity in BDC or MDS results.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon. Only cluster 3 is monophyletic in figure 5 of Maridet and Ni (2013).
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.27
Family Anomaluridae
Order Rodentia
Sallam et al. 2010

Pearson BDC
Negative: 49
Positive: 51
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 60
Positive: 61
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC adds ten instances of significant, positive correlation and eleven instances of significant, negative correlation. This results in the reduction of clusters from three in the Pearson BDC results to two in the Spearman BDC results. The cluster membership difference is 11%. The family Anomaluridae forms a cluster in both Pearson and Spearman BDC, and it is divided from the other taxa by significant, negative BDC. The average silhouette widths for the three-cluster Pearson BDC partition is 0.42 and for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition is 0.41.

The medoid partition at k=3 is identical to the Pearson BDC clustering, and the medoid partition at k=2 is identical to the Spearman BDC clustering. The fuzzy analysis at k=2 produces a partition identical to the Spearman BDC clustering, but the fuzzy partition at k=3 produces clusters slightly different from the Pearson BDC (cluster membership difference is 11%). For k=2 and k=3, both fuzzy analysis and medoid partitioning recognize the cluster of anomalurid taxa.

The original analysis concluded that Anomaluridae was probably a holobaramin based on BDC and MDS results. Here the medoid partitioning and fuzzy analysis confirm the original conclusion. The clustering differences are limited to slightly different partitions of the outgroup taxa.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

Order Rodentia
Family Anomaluridae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Anomaluridae form a recognizable cluster in both BDC and MDS results. Anomaluridae is probably a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain at least two taxa. Clusters 1 and 3 are monophyletic in Figure 9A of Sallam et al. (2010), but cluster 2 is not.
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**
- Average silhouette width: 0.41

**k=3**
- Average silhouette width: 0.42

**k=4**
- Average silhouette width: 0.42
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

**k=2**

- Shazurus
- Paranomalurus_walkeri
- Paranomalurus_bishopi
- Anomalurus
- Paranomalurus_sorae
- Nemertenchmys
- Kabirmys
- Idiurus
- Pondaungimys
- Prolapsus
- Pauromys
- Knightomys
- Eogliravus
- Zeqoumys
- Pappocricotodon
- Glibia
- Bransatoglis
- Sinomimthys

Average silhouette width : 0.41

**k=3**

- Shazurus
- Paranomalurus_walkeri
- Paranomalurus_bishopi
- Anomalurus
- Paranomalurus_sorae
- Nemertenchmys
- Kabirmys
- Idiurus
- Pondaungimys
- Eogliravus
- Knightomys
- Bransatoglis
- Pauromys
- Prolapsus
- Glibia
- Pappocricotodon
- Sinomimthys
- Zeqoumys

Average silhouette width : 0.38

**k=4**

- Paranomalurus_walkeri
- Paranomalurus_bishopi
- Shazurus
- Paranomalurus_sorae
- Anomalurus
- Eogliravus
- Bransatoglis
- Knightomys
- Prolapsus
- Pauromys
- Pappocricotodon
- Sinomimthys
- Glibia
- Pondaungimys
- Kabirmys
- Nementenchmys
- Idiurus

Average silhouette width : 0.2
Family Caviidae
Order Rodentia
Pérez and Vucetich 2011

Pearson BDC
Neg: 9
Pos: 23
Clus: 5

Spearman BDC
Neg: 4
Pos: 34
Clus: 3

The Spearman BDC results reveal an additional eleven instances of significant, positive BDC and five fewer instances of significant, negative BDC. This results in a reduction of clusters from five in the Pearson BDC to three in the Spearman BDC. Two ingroup clusters from the Pearson BDC results are joined in the Spearman BDC, along with a singleton cluster consisting of *Microcavia*. The five-cluster Pearson BDC results have an average silhouette width of 0.31, and the three-cluster Spearman BDC results have an average silhouette width of 0.38. The cluster membership difference is 40%.

The medoid partition at k=5 has a cluster membership difference of 20% when compared to the Pearson BDC partition. The five cluster medoid partition had an average silhouette value of 0.34. The medoid partition at k=3 also had an average silhouette value of 0.34, and the cluster membership difference when compared to the Spearman clusters was 6.7%.

Fuzzy analysis at k=5 differed from both the Pearson BDC and the five-cluster medoid partition. The five-cluster fuzzy partition had an average silhouette width of 0.3. At k=3, the fuzzy partition differed again from both the Spearman BDC and the three-cluster medoid partition. The three-cluster fuzzy partition had an average silhouette width of 0.19.

The original analyses were interpreted to be a provisional holobaramin based on sparse instances of significant, negative BDC between ingroup and outgroup taxa and on the MDS results. These results do not confirm this initial conclusion. Here, neither the medoid partitioning nor the fuzzy analysis recovered the same set of ingroup taxa as the Spearman or Pearson BDC in any of the analyses. Hence these new results appear to be inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.817
Dip test: 0.044
Dip test p-value: 0.151

Characters: Craniodental

---

### Order Rodentia

### Family Caviidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F90</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kmin</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Caviidae + *Guiomys* might be a holobaramin. BDC evidence is weak but MDS seems to support a discontinuity.
Clade Correspondence: Of the five BDC clusters, only cluster 3 is a singleton. Cluster 1 is the only cluster that corresponds to a clade in the phylogeny of Figure 5 in Perez and Vucetich (2011).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.31

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.38
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=3$

Silhouette width $s$

Average silhouette width : 0.34

$k=4$

Silhouette width $s$

Average silhouette width : 0.31

$k=5$

Silhouette width $s$

Average silhouette width : 0.34
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=3$

Average silhouette width: 0.19

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.35

$k=5$

Average silhouette width: 0.3
**Family Octodontidae**
Order Rodentia
Verzi et al. 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 148
Positive: 317
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 145
Positive: 318
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC is very similar to the Pearson BDC, both of which generate an identical two-cluster partition. The average silhouette width of this partition is 0.46.

The two-cluster medoid partition is similar to the Pearson BDC results, with an average silhouette width of 0.38 and a cluster membership difference of 16%. However, as the number of clusters rise, the average silhouette width of the medoid partition substantially improves. At k=4, the average silhouette for the medoid partition was 0.52.

Likewise, the two-cluster fuzzy analysis resembled the Pearson BDC results, with an average silhouette width of 0.44 and a cluster membership difference of 5%. In contrast to the medoid partition, however, fuzzy analysis at larger numbers of clusters reduced the average silhouette width to 0.31 at four clusters.

The original inconclusive judgment was based on a lack of evidence of separate clusters in the MDS results. Instead, the significant, negative correlation observed in the Pearson BDC appears to be caused by an arcuate shape of a continuous cloud of taxa in the MDS. Here, the Spearman BDC results are nearly identical, but the inconsistencies observed in the medoid partitioning and fuzzy analysis reinforce the uncertainty of these results. The original judgment of inconclusive is therefore supported.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive
Order Rodentia  
Family Octodontidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published taxa</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{00}$</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: In BDC, there appear to be two groups, but *Protadelphomys* shares positive BDC with members of both groups. There is no obvious clustering in the MDS results. There is no clear evidence of discontinuity.
Clade Correspondence: Two large clusters can be seen in the BDC results. The phylogeny published in Figure 1 of Verzi et al. (2013) shows that neither are monophyletic.
Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width : 0.46

Component 1

Component 2

Average silhouette width : 0.46
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

- **k=2**
  - Average silhouette width: 0.38
  - Silhouette plot for k=2 with 19 points in group 1 and 18 points in group 2.

- **k=3**
  - Average silhouette width: 0.42
  - Silhouette plot for k=3 with 14 points in group 1, 18 points in group 2, and 9 points in group 3.

- **k=4**
  - Average silhouette width: 0.52
  - Silhouette plot for k=4 with 9 points in group 1, 15 points in group 2, 4 points in group 3, and 9 points in group 4.
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width: 0.44

$k=3$

Average silhouette width: 0.42

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.31
Family Echimyidae
Order Rodentia
Carvalho and Salles 2004

Pearson BDC
Negative: 334
Positive: 611
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 317
Positive: 590
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results differ only slightly from the Pearson BDC and produce identical two-cluster partitions. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.47.

The two-cluster medoid partitioning is similar to the BDC clustering. The two-cluster medoid partition also has an average silhouette width of 0.47, and the cluster membership difference is 2%. At k=4, the medoid partition also has an average silhouette width of 0.47.

At k=2, the fuzzy analysis generates a partition similar to the BDC clustering, with a cluster membership difference of 4% and an average silhouette width of 0.44. At k=4, however, fuzzy analysis also generates a partition with an average silhouette width of 0.48, as seen in the four-cluster medoid partition. The four-cluster fuzzy analysis and medoid partition are not identical clustering however.

The original results were judged inconclusive because of the occurrence of numerous instances of significant, positive BDC between the observed clusters and because of the MDS results did not show the presence of two obvious clusters. Here again, the medoid partitioning and fuzzy analysis are similar to the clustering observed in the BDC results, but this reinforces the original uncertainty.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

Order Rodentia
Family Echimyidae

### Published taxa
- 54

### Published characters
- 50

### Character relevance
- 0.75

### Taxic relevance
- 0.4

### Taxa used for calculations
- 50

### Characters used for calculations
- 37

### Median bootstrap value
- 78

### $F_{90}$
- 0.34

### Stress of 3D MDS
- 0.13

### $k_{\text{min}}$
- 3

### Conclusion
- Inc

Notes: Inconclusive; no strong evidence of discontinuity.
Clade Correspondence: Two large clusters are seen in the BDC results. Both clusters are monophyletic in figure 20 of Carvalho and Salles (2004), if the phylogeny were drawn unrooted.
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Family Palaeoryctidae
Order Insectivora
Rankin and Holroyd 2014

Pearson BDC
Negative: 3
Positive: 10
Clusters: 4

Spearman BDC
Negative: 2
Positive: 10
Clusters: 3

The number of taxon pairs exhibiting significant, positive BDC did not change between the Pearson and Spearman BDC results, but which pairs exhibited these correlations did. That change caused three clusters in the Pearson results to be redistributed, thus reducing the number of clusters from four to three. The cluster membership difference is 40%. The average silhouette width for the four Pearson BDC clusters was 0.28 and for the three Spearman BDC clusters was 0.32.

Medoid partitioning at k=3 partially confirmed the Pearson BDC clustering, with a cluster membership difference of 30% and an average silhouette width of 0.37. At k=3, the medoid partition was identical to the Spearman BDC clustering.

Fuzzy analysis at k=4 agreed exactly with the medoid partitioning, but at k=3, the fuzzy partition differed substantially from the Spearman BDC clusters. The three-cluster fuzzy analysis had an average silhouette width of only 0.17.

The original conclusion was based on a lack of significant, negative BDC and a sparse distribution of taxa in the MDS results. Here we find little support for the four-cluster Pearson BDC partition. Although the medoid partition confirms the three-cluster Spearman BDC, the fuzzy analysis does not. If anything, the common four-cluster results of the medoid partition and fuzzy analysis would seem to provide a consistent taxonomic clustering, but the clusters separate the species of genus *Palaeoryctes* into different clusters. The lack of consistency warrants uncertainty.

Original conclusion: inconclusive
Updated conclusion: inconclusive

Characters: Dental

Order Insectivora
Family Palaeoryctidae

| Published taxa | 10 |
| Published characters | 32 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 10 |
| Characters used for calculations | 18 |
| Median bootstrap value | 78 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.09 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.17 |
| $k_{\text{min}}$ | 4 |
| Conclusion | Inc |

Notes: The outgroup taxon *Asioryctes* is moderately separated from the ingroup taxa, but not sufficiently to warrant inferring discontinuity.
Clade Correspondence: BDC clusters 3 and 4 contain six and two taxa respectively. The published phylogeny in Figure 4c of Rankin and Holroyd (2014) shows only cluster 4 as monophyletic. The taxa of cluster 3 form an unresolved polytomy in the phylogeny.
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Family Manidae
Order Pholidota
Kondrashov and Agadjanian 2012

Pearson BDC
Negative: 68
Positive: 57
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 70
Positive: 68
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC adds instances of significant positive and negative correlation that reinforces the obvious division evident in the Pearson BDC. The number of clusters is reduced from three in the Pearson BDC to two in the Spearman BDC. The three-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.4, and the average silhouette width for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition is 0.46. Neither partition had any taxa with negative silhouette values. The cluster membership difference was 17%.

At k=3, the medoid partition exactly matched the Pearson BDC clusters. At k=2, the medoid partition has a silhouette value of 0.42. It closely matches the Spearman BDC clusters, except that it transfers *Necromanis* to the other cluster.

Fuzzy analysis agreed exactly with the Pearson BDC clusters at k=3 and with the Spearman BDC clusters at k=2.

In combining clusters from three to two, the Spearman BDC results and the fuzzy analysis reinforce the original conclusion that Manidae is a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clusterability</th>
<th>Hopkins Statistic: 0.738</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dip test: 0.026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dip test p-value: 0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Characters: Cranial and postcranial

Notes: Manidae is well-separated in both BDC and MDS results. Manidae is probably a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: There are three BDC clusters of two or more taxa each. The phylogeny of figure 12 in Kondrashov and Agadjanian (2012) reveals all three are monophyletic, if the phylogeny were drawn as unrooted.
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**Family Hyaenodontidae**
Order Carnivora
Polly 1996

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Clusters</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Positive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson BDC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spearman BDC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Twelve additional instances of significant, positive correlation in the Spearman BDC results reduce the number of clusters from four in the Pearson BDC to three in the Spearman BDC. The four-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.44, and the three-cluster Spearman BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.38. The cluster membership difference was 19%.

At k=4, medoid partitioning produces clusters identical to the Pearson BDC results. At k=3, the medoid partition is identical to the Spearman BDC clustering.

Fuzzy analysis at k=4 closely matches the Pearson BDC results, with *Propterodon* transferred to a different cluster. The average silhouette width for the four-cluster fuzzy analysis is 0.48, and the cluster membership difference between the four-cluster fuzzy analysis and Pearson BDC partition is 6%. At k=3, fuzzy analysis returned a partition substantially different from the Spearman BDC clustering and the three-cluster medoid partition. The average silhouette width for the fuzzy partition at k=3 is 0.34.

The original conclusion that the results were inconclusive was based on poor bootstrap values in the Pearson BDC, and a lack of obvious discontinuity in the MDS. Here the consistency of the four-cluster medoid partitioning and fuzzy analysis with the Pearson BDC clusters suggests that the Pearson results are more reliable than originally judged. At the very least, a cluster consisting of four taxa (*Arfia, Dissopsalis, Pterodon*, and *Hyainalouros*) appears in the Pearson BDC, Spearman BDC, medoid partition (k=3 and k=4), and fuzzy analysis (k=3 and k=4). This group corresponds to a clade that contains Polly’s Pterodontinae. The evidence of discontinuity is poor (sparse instances of significant, negative correlation in the Pearson and Spearman BDC results); however, there is no significant, positive BDC between this clade and any other taxa in the set. Given its consistent appearance in fuzzy analysis, medoid partition, and BDC, we may tentatively conclude that this is an uncertain holobaramin.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

![Cladogram of Hyaenodontidae](image)

**Order Carnivora**
**Family Hyaenodontidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: The BDC results mostly have poor bootstrap values, and there is no discontinuity evident in the MDS.
Clade Correspondence: All four BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. Three of these clusters correspond to clades in the published phylogeny, if it were drawn unrooted (Figure 10, Polly 1996). The largest cluster in the BDC analysis, cluster 2, is paraphyletic in the published phylogeny.
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**Family Felidae**
Order Carnivora
Holliday 2007

**Pearson BDC**
- Negative: 274
- Positive: 693
- Clusters: 2

**Spearman BDC**
- Negative: 140
- Positive: 668
- Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results show 25 fewer instances of significant, positive correlation and 134 fewer instances of significant, negative correlation. Despite these dramatic differences, the clustering partition is the same, with two clearly separated clusters that have an average silhouette width of 0.37.

Medoid partitioning does not support the two-cluster partition revealed by the BDC results; however, the two cluster medoid partition is of poor quality. The average silhouette width is 0.13, and there are seventeen taxa with negative silhouette widths. The cluster membership difference for the two-cluster medoid partition and the BDC clusters is 58%. Medoid partitioning at k=3 and k=4 was similarly poor, with average silhouette widths of 0.15 and 0.14 respectively.

Two-cluster fuzzy analysis produced a partition slightly better than the medoid partition but still not consistent with the BDC results. The average silhouette width was 0.23, and the cluster membership difference between the BDC results and the two-cluster fuzzy analysis was 23%.

Given the consistency between the Spearman and Pearson BDC results, we may reinforce the original conclusion that the felids are a holobaramin. The lack of consistency with the medoid partition or fuzzy analysis is a concern; however, since these results are poor quality, we may reasonably discount them. It is possible that the elongated, nonglobular shape of these clusters prevent effective detection by medoid partition or fuzzy analysis.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

BDC Cluster 1

BDC Cluster 2

Order Carnivora
Family Felidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>168</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: The published dataset was trimmed to include just the Felidae and Hyaenidae as in Robinson and Cavanaugh’s original analysis (1998. Evidence for a holobaraminic origin of the cats. *CRSQ* 35:2-14). BDC and MDS support a discontinuity between the two families. Felidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Both BDC clusters contain well more than one taxon. Allowing for the taxonomic sampling difference (taxa were removed from the BDC analysis), both clusters appear as clades in the published phylogeny on p. 82, Figure 13 of Holliday (2007).
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Family Felidae
Order Carnivora
Christiansen 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 31
Positive: 89
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 49
Positive: 97
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC adds eight instances of significant, positive correlation and eighteen instances of significant, negative correlation to the results of the Pearson BDC. These changes merge two clusters from the Pearson BDC into a single cluster in the Spearman BDC. The three-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.52, and the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.48. The cluster membership difference is 14%.

At k=2, the medoid partition agrees exactly with the Spearman BDC clusters, but at k=3, medoid partitioning differs from the Pearson BDC clusters. The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.49, and the cluster membership difference between the three-cluster medoid partition and the Pearson BDC clusters is 9%. The three-cluster medoid partition actually more closely resembles the Spearman BDC clusters. They differ only by the separation of Canis lupus into a separate group.

At k=2, fuzzy analysis generates a partition identical to the Spearman BDC clusters, but at k=3, fuzzy analysis differs from the Pearson BDC clusters and from the three-cluster medoid partition. When compared to the Pearson BDC clusters, the three-cluster fuzzy analysis had a cluster membership difference of 5%. The three-cluster fuzzy analysis has an average silhouette width of 0.48, and one taxon (Pseudaelurus) with a strongly negative silhouette width.

The original results prompted the judgment that Felidae, including the Machairodontinae, constituted a holobaramin. This was based on significant, negative correlation observed between the outgroup taxa and the crown Machairodontinae and significant, positive correlation observed between two species of Dinofelis and two species of Megantereon, which connected two evident subgroups of the Felidae. In the Spearman BDC, these correlation patterns have substantially changed. Thirteen taxon pairs involving members of the outgroup and ingroup now exhibit significant, positive BDC. The significant, positive correlation connecting the two subgroups of Felidae have disappeared, and in their place, there are eighteen additional instances of significant, negative correlation between these felid subgroups. The agreement of the medoid partition and fuzzy analysis with the Spearman but not the Pearson BDC reinforces the legitimacy of the Spearman clusters.

Nevertheless, the MDS appears to show four clusters, two of ingroup taxa and two of outgroup taxa. Grouping the ingroup and outgroup taxa together seems to create an artificially spread out cluster. It is possible if the outgroup were reduced by eliminating the outlying Canis lupus that the results of Spearman BDC, medoid partition, and fuzzy analysis could support the original conclusion. Currently, these results support either recognizing the Machairodontinae as a holobaramin or simply judging these data as inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive
Order Carnivora
Family Felidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published taxa</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F90</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\min}$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Machairodontinae is the focus of this character set, but there are four extinct genera recognized as Felinae by McKenna and Bell (1997): *Pseudaelurus*, *Metalurus*, *Nimravides*, and *Dinofelis*. Results show the felids well-separated from outgroup taxa in MDS and BDC results. BDC indicates two groups of felids with positive BDC between them (but with poor bootstrap values between them). Felidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon. Clusters 1 and 3 are clades in the phylogeny in Figure 2 of Christiansen (2013). Cluster 2 is paraphyletic.
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Subfamily Barbourofelinae
Order Carnivora
Morlo et al. 2004

Pearson BDC
Negative: 18
Positive: 8
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 16
Positive: 14
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results add six instances of significant, positive BDC that reduces the number of clusters from three in the Pearson BDC to two in the Spearman BDC. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster Pearson BDC results was 0.5 and for the two-cluster Spearman BDC results was 0.49. The cluster membership difference between these two partitions was 20%.

Medoid partitioning at k=3 agrees exactly with the Pearson BDC clusters. At k=2, the medoid partition differs by a single taxon from the Spearman BDC clusters. Moving Prosansanosmilus eggeri to the other cluster results in a strongly negative silhouette width for Prosansanosmilus and an average silhouette width of 0.4.

At k=3, the fuzzy analysis also agrees exactly with the Pearson BDC clusters. At k=2, the fuzzy partition is the same as the Spearman BDC.

The original conclusion cited poor bootstrap values and a lack of obvious discontinuity to reserve judgment on these results. Here, we find good agreement with the Pearson BDC clusters, and the fuzzy analysis also supports the Spearman BDC clustering. Further, the two-cluster medoid partition also supports the Spearman BDC clustering by showing the poor fit that results from moving Prosansanosmilus to the other cluster. Taken together, these analyses support recognizing one or two holobaramins in these taxa. One group consists of Nimravus, Eofelis, Proailurus, early Pseudaelurus, and the other group consists of two species of Prosansanosmilus and three species of Afrosmilus. The wide dispersal of the taxa in the MDS results suggests that these clusters may be artificial, but the present results support recognizing a provisional discontinuity between these groups.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Dental

Order Carnivora
Subfamily Barbouroufelinae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{00}$</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: The BDC results have poor bootstrap values, and the MDS reveals a diffuse distribution of taxa. There is no evidence of discontinuity.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain two or more taxa. Clusters 1 and 3 are monophyletic in Figure 4 of Morlo et al. (2004), but cluster 2 is paraphyletic.
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Family Ursidae
Order Carnivora
Abella 2012

Pearson BDC
Negative: 19
Positive: 65
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 19
Positive: 77
Clusters: 3

Three different clusters can be recognized in the original Pearson BDC results. The Spearman BDC results add twelve instances of significant, positive correlation but the cluster partition is the same. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.42.

At k=3, medoid partitioning resembles the BDC results (20% cluster membership difference), but places four ursids in the same cluster with the outgroup *Canis lupus*. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster medoid partition is 0.4. Fuzzy analysis at k=3 agrees exactly with the medoid partition.

The original judgment of Ursidae as a tentative holobaramin was based significant, negative BDC between *Canis lupus* and twelve ursids and on the position of *Tremarctos* as a sort of intermediate between the two clusters of ursids. *Tremarctos* shared significant, positive BDC with members of both clusters. In the Spearman BDC results, the number of significant, negative correlations between *Canis* and ursids is reduced to eight. With the medoid partition and fuzzy analysis consistently grouping *Canis* in the same cluster with four ursids, we may downgrade the uncertain holobaraminic status of Ursidae to simply inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive
Kretzoiarctos gen. nov., the oldest member of the giant panda clade. *PLoS ONE* 7:e48985.

Characters: Craniodental


Order Carnivora
Family Ursidae

Published taxa 19
Published characters 82
Character relevance 0.75
Taxic relevance 0.4
Taxa used for calculations 19
Characters used for calculations 53
Median bootstrap value 82
$F_{90}$ 0.23
Stress of 3D MDS 0.14
$k_{\text{min}}$ 5
Conclusion HB?

Notes: Ursidae is well-separated from the outgroup taxon *Canis lupus* in both BDC and MDS results. Within the group, ursids form two groups that are connected only by the spectacled bear *Tremarctos ornatus*, which also appears in an intermediate position in the MDS results. Ursidae appears to be a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Two of the three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. Only cluster 3 appears as a clade in the phylogeny of Figure 3 (Abella et al. 2012). The other cluster is paraphyletic.
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Silhouette widths, $s$

-0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

$C_{lupus}$
$M_{ursinus}$
$H_{malayanus}$
$U_{maritimus}$
$U_{arctos}$
$U_{thibetanus}$
$U_{primaevalus}$
$U_{americanus}$
$U_{primaevalus}$
$T._ornatus$
$B._elmensis$

$1: 8 | 0.56$

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.42

Silhouette widths, $s$

-0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

$C_{lupus}$
$M_{ursinus}$
$U_{americanus}$
$U_{thibetanus}$
$U_{arctos}$
$U_{primaevalus}$
$H_{malayanus}$

$1: 8 | 0.48$

Component 1
Component 2

191
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

**k=2**

- Average silhouette width: 0.4

**k=3**

- Average silhouette width: 0.4

**k=4**

- Average silhouette width: 0.39
Family Otariidae
Order Carnivora
Churchill et al. 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Clusters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson BDC</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spearman BDC</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman BDC has the same number of instances of significant, positive correlation as the Pearson BDC, but the distribution of these correlations is different. Now, seven new correlations not seen in the Pearson BDC reduce the number of clusters from three to two. The Pearson BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.28, and the Spearman BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.29. The cluster membership difference is 8%.

The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.17 and does not support the Pearson BDC clusters. The three-cluster medoid partition and the Pearson BDC clusters have a cluster membership difference of 40%. At k=2, the medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.15 and is also inconsistent with the Spearman BDC clusters.

Three-cluster fuzzy analysis could not be calculated, but the two-cluster fuzzy partition was exactly the same as the Spearman BDC clusters.

The original analysis noted the gap between the ingroup and two outgroup taxa in the MDS and the significant, negative correlation between the ingroup and outgroup taxa as evidence of an Otariidae holobaramin. Here, the Spearman BDC results do not support that separation but instead include the outgroup taxa with the ingroup. The lack of confirmation from the medoid partition and fuzzy analysis also warrants caution in interpreting these results. These results are inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.77
Dip test: 0.022
Dip test p-value: 0.428

Characters: Craniodental, postcranial, behavioral

**Order Carnivora**

**Family Otariidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Otariidae is well-separated from the outgroup taxa in both BDC and MDS results. BDC reveals positive correlation between the outgroup taxa and *Pithanotaria*, but their proximity is not evident in the MDS results. Otariidae is likely a holobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** All three clusters evident in the BDC results contain more than one taxon each. Only the outgroup cluster (#1) appeared as a clade in the published phylogeny (Figure 3A, Churchill et al. (2014).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

Average silhouette width : 0.15

- Zalophus californianus
- Zalophus japonicus
- Eumetopias jubatus
- Odobenus rosmarus
- Phoca vitulina
- Proteles cristatus
- Ussurisus hookeri
- Procotopus philippensis
- Arctocephalus gazella
- Neophoca palatina

**k=3**

Average silhouette width : 0.17

- Arctocephalus galapagoensis
- Arctocephalus australis
- Arctocephalus philippensis
- Arctocephalus japonicus
- Arctocephalus gazella
- Hydrarchos lomasiensis
- Arctocephalus tuscanus
- Usun 263570
- Phthascanus starcki
- Thalassoleon mexicanus
- Thalassoleon inouei
- Thalassoleon mclayi
- Callorhinus ursinus
- Callorhinus gilmorei
- Thalassoleon macnallyae
- Thalassoleon inouei
- Pithanotaria starri
- Eumetopias jubatus
- Pteronarctos goedertae
- Callorhinus ursinus
- Zalophus japonicus
- Zalophus californianus
- Neophoca cinerea

**k=4**

Average silhouette width : 0.22
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.29
**Family Odobenidae**
Order Carnivora
Boessenecker and Churchill 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 52
Positive: 57
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 56
Positive: 64
Clusters: 2

Additional instances of significant, positive correlation can be observed in the Spearman BDC results when compared to the Pearson BDC results, but the clusters are the same. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.37.

The two-cluster medoid partition generally agrees with the BDC clusters, except it moves one taxon (*Pontolis magnus*) from one cluster to the other. The cluster membership difference is 5%. The two-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.38.

The two-cluster fuzzy analysis agrees exactly with the BDC partition.

These results reinforce the original conclusion. Odobenidae is probably a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

**Order Carnivora**

**Family Odobenidae**

| Published taxa | 23 |
| Published characters | 90 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 19 |
| Characters used for calculations | 82 |
| Median bootstrap value | 89 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.48 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.14 |
| $k_{min}$ | 7 |

**Conclusion**

HB?

Notes: Odobenidae is well separated from the outgroup taxa in the BDC results, with the exception of *Pontolis*, which is positively correlated with members of the ingroup and outgroup. The MDS results do not reveal a clear distinction between the two groups, although *Pontolis* does not appear to be closely associated with the outgroup taxa. Odobenidae might be a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: There are two clusters of >1 taxa identifiable in the BDC results. Both are monophyletic in the phylogeny of Figure 8 in Boessenecker et al. (2013), if the phylogeny were unrooted.
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**
- Average silhouette width: 0.38

**k=3**
- Average silhouette width: 0.33

**k=4**
- Average silhouette width: 0.28
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.37

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.33

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.28
Family Mustelidae
Order Carnivora
Prevosti and Ferrero 2008

Pearson BDC
Negative: 16
Positive: 30
Clusters: 5

Spearman BDC
Negative: 16
Positive: 35
Clusters: 4

The Spearman BDC results exhibit an additional five instances of significant, positive correlation, all of which involve *Enhydra lutris* and members of the largest cluster evident in the Pearson BDC results. Thus, the number of clusters changes from five in the Pearson BDC to four in the Spearman BDC, with a cluster membership difference of 7%. The average silhouette width for the Pearson BDC clusters is 0.49 and for the Spearman BDC clusters is 0.51.

The medoid partition at k=5 is substantially worse than the Pearson BDC clusters. The five-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.32 and two taxa with negative silhouette widths. The cluster membership difference between the five-cluster medoid partition and the Pearson BDC clusters is 21%. The four-cluster medoid partition agrees exactly with the Spearman BDC clusters.

The five-cluster fuzzy analysis is substantially worse than the Pearson BDC clusters. The five-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.31 and has a cluster membership difference of 43% when compared to the Pearson BDC. At k=4, fuzzy analysis is not consistent with either the Spearman BDC clusters or the medoid partition. Instead, the four-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.3 and three taxa with negative silhouette values.

The original analysis concluded that a cluster of mustelid taxa could be a holobaramin, but that cluster excluded *Mustela, Talictis,* and *Enhydra*. Here the Spearman BDC and four-cluster medoid partition largely support this conclusion except they include *Enhydra* in the provisional holobaramin. As with the Pearson BDC, though, evidence of significant, negative correlation separating *Galictis* and *Mustela* from the other mustelids is lacking. Hence the membership of the holobaramin remains uncertain.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?
Order Carnivora
Family Mustelidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published taxa</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F_{90}</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(k_{min})</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion: HB?

Notes: A cluster of mustelid taxa appear to be a holobaramin, but Mustela, Galictis and Enhydra are not connected to the main cluster of mustelid taxa in either the MDS or BDC results. This result should be examined further.
Clade Correspondence: Three of the five BDC clusters have two or more taxa each. All three are clades in the published phylogeny of Figure 5A in Prevosti and Ferrero (2008).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.49

Average silhouette width : 0.51
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.51

$k=5$

Average silhouette width : 0.32

$k=6$

Average silhouette width : 0.39
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

**k=4**

- Silhouette width: 0.3
- Average silhouette width: 0.3

**k=5**

- Silhouette width: 0.31
- Average silhouette width: 0.31

**k=6**

- Silhouette width: 0.25
- Average silhouette width: 0.25
Family Mephitidae
Order Carnivora
Wang et al. 2014

Pearson BDC
Negative: 23
Positive: 55
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 29
Positive: 50
Clusters: 3

The Spearman BDC rearranges the significant, positive correlation observed in the Pearson BDC results. Though both analyses recognize three clusters, the membership differs, and the cluster membership difference is 44%. The Spearman BDC clusters have the advantage in average silhouette width, with 0.4 compared to the 0.34 for the three Pearson BDC clusters.

The three-cluster medoid partition does not support the Pearson or the Spearman BDC results. Compared to the Pearson BDC clusters, the medoid partition at k=3 has a cluster membership difference of 39%. The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.43, which is slightly better than either the Pearson or Spearman BDC clusters. The two-cluster medoid partition also does not divide the taxa into ingroup and outgroup clusters.

Fuzzy analysis at k=3 also does not support the Pearson or Spearman BDC results. The three-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette value of 0.43. The two-cluster fuzzy partition also does not divide the taxa into ingroup and outgroup clusters.

These results cast substantial doubt on the original conclusion that Mephitidae is a holobaramin. Further investigation is warranted.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

Order Carnivora
Family Mephitidae

| Published taxa | 21 |
| Published characters | 39 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 18 |
| Characters used for calculations | 31 |
| Median bootstrap value | 74 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.26 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.09 |
| $k_{\text{min}}$ | 4 |
| Conclusion | HB |

Notes: Mephitidae is clearly separated from the outgroup taxa in both BDC and MDS results. Mephitidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three taxa in the BDC results contain more than one taxon each. All three are monophyletic in the phylogeny of Figure 8A of Wang et al. (2014), if the tree were drawn unrooted.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.34

Average silhouette width: 0.4
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.33

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.43

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.45
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

For k=2:
- Average silhouette width: 0.35

For k=3:
- Average silhouette width: 0.43

For k=4:
- Average silhouette width: 0.41
Family Procyonidae
Order Carnivora
Ahrens 2012

Pearson BDC
Negative: 16
Positive: 27
Clusters: 5

Spearman BDC
Negative: 20
Positive: 34
Clusters: 3

There are seven additional instances of significant, positive correlation in the Spearman BDC results when compared to the Pearson BDC results. This reduces the number of clusters from five to three. The principle changes involve three different singleton clusters from the Pearson BDC, two of which (Potos and Bassaricyon) join into a single cluster and the third (Ailurus) joins a larger cluster that contains the raccoon Procyon lotor. The cluster membership difference is 13%. The average silhouette value for the five-cluster Pearson BDC clusters is 0.19 and for the three-cluster Spearman BDC clusters is 0.31.

The average silhouette value for the five-cluster medoid partition is 0.2, but the cluster membership difference compared to the Pearson BDC clusters is 44%. At k=3, the medoid partition has an average silhouette value of 0.23 and does not match the Spearman BDC clusters.

Fuzzy analysis at k=5 failed, but the three-cluster fuzzy partition had an average silhouette width of 0.24. The three-cluster fuzzy partition did not match the Spearman BDC clusters.

These results are inconclusive and reinforce the uncertainty of the original analysis.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

Order Carnivora
Family Procyonidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC results shows potential discontinuity around some procyonid taxa, but the MDS results show a diffuse cloud of all taxa. There is no clear evidence of discontinuity.
Clade Correspondence: Two of the five BDC clusters contain two or more taxa each. Only cluster 1, consisting of outgroups and associated taxa, forms a clade in phylogeny of Figure 35 of Ahrens (2012), if the phylogeny were drawn unrooted.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

**Pearson Correlation**

Average silhouette width : 0.19

**Spearman Correlation**

Average silhouette width : 0.31
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.23

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.22

$k=5$

Average silhouette width : 0.2
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

k=3

- Bassaricus astutus
- Probassariscus matthewi
- Bassaricyon alleni
- Edaphocyon pointblankensis
- Alurana fulgens
- Nasua narica
- Nasua nasua
- Nasua olivacea
- Procyon lotor
- Paranasua binadica
- Arctonasua gracilis
- Conepatus leuconotus
- Mydaus javanensis
- Martes pennanti
- Urocyon cinereoargenteus
- Potos flavus

1: 5 | 0.20
2: 6 | 0.42
3: 5 | 0.08

Average silhouette width: 0.24

k=4

- Alurana fulgens
- Paranasua binadica
- Arctonasua gracilis
- Edaphocyon pointblankensis
- Probassariscus matthewi
- Procyon lotor
- Bassaricyon alleni
- Bassariscus astutus
- Conepatus leuconotus
- Mydaus javanensis
- Urocyon cinereoargenteus
- Martes pennanti
- Potos flavus
- Nasua narica
- Nasua nasua
- Nasua olivacea

1: 6 | -0.03
2: 2 | -0.001
3: 5 | -0.02
4: 3 | 0.80

Average silhouette width: 0.13
Family Chrysochloridae
Order Chrysochloridea
Asher et al. 2010

Pearson BDC
Negative: 216
Positive: 205
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 216
Positive: 219
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results show only 14 additional instances of significant, positive BDC when compared to the Pearson BDC results, but the difference only serves to complete the ideal pattern of a holobaramin in BDC: There are two groups of taxa evident in both BDC analysis, and in the Spearman BDC results, all taxon pairs within each cluster exhibit significant, positive correlation and all taxon pairs between the two clusters exhibit significant, negative BDC. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.65.

The two-cluster medoid partition and the two-cluster fuzzy analysis both return exactly the same clusters as the BDC results.

These results reinforce the original conclusion that the Chrysochloridae are a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Chrysochloridea
Family Chrysochloridae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Chrysochloridae is well-separated from the outgroup taxa in MDS and BDC results. Chrysochloridae is a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: The two clear BDC clusters both have more than two taxa each. Both are monophyletic in the phylogeny of Figure 4C of Asher et al. (2010).
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.65

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.56

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.6
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis
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Silhouette width

Average silhouette width: 0.65

$k=3$

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width: 0.42

$k=4$

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width: 0.35
**Family Erinaceidae**
Order Erinaceomorpha
He et al. 2012

Pearson BDC
- Negative: 112
- Positive: 119
- Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
- Negative: 112
- Positive: 119
- Clusters: 2

The Spearman and Pearson BDC results are identical. The two-cluster medoid partition and fuzzy analysis also agree exactly with the BDC results. These results reinforce the original conclusion that Erinaceinae and Galericinae are holobaramins.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental, postcranial, external morphology

![BDC Cluster 1 and BDC Cluster 2 diagram]

Order Erinaceomorpha
Family Erinaceidae

| Published taxa | 23 |
| Published characters | 135 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 22 |
| Characters used for calculations | 97 |
| Median bootstrap value | 100 |
| $F_{90}$ | 1 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.07 |
| $k_{min}$ | 4 |
| Conclusion | HB |

Notes: Subfamilies Erinaceinae and Galericinae are both well-separated in the BDC and MDS results. Both are likely holobaramins.
Clade Correspondence: The two clear BDC clusters both have more than two taxa each. Both are clades in the phylogeny of Figure 5D of He et al. (2012), if the tree were drawn unrooted.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.77
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.77

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.67

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.54
Family Talpidae  
Order Erinaceomorpha  
Sánchez-Villagra et al. 2006

Pearson BDC  
Negative: 71  
Positive: 84  
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC  
Negative: 61  
Positive: 92  
Clusters: 2

In the Pearson BDC, three clusters are evident, with significant, negative correlation widespread between them. In the Spearman BDC, *Uropsilus*, which is a singleton cluster in the Pearson BDC results, shares significant, positive correlation with every member of the outgroup cluster. Thus, the number of clusters is reduced from three to two. The average silhouette width for the three Pearson BDC clusters is 0.3 and for the two Spearman BDC clusters is 0.42.

Medoid partitioning at k=3 has an average silhouette width of 0.29 and does not agree with the Pearson BDC clusters. The cluster membership difference is 24%. Two-cluster medoid partitioning agrees exactly with the Spearman BDC clusters.

Fuzzy analysis at k=3 yields a partition with an average silhouette width of 0.28 and also does not agree with the Pearson BDC clusters. The cluster membership difference is 33%. At k=2, the fuzzy partition does not agree with the Spearman BDC nor the two-cluster medoid partition; however, the average silhouette value of 0.29 is substantially lower than the Spearman BDC clusters.

These results are very consistent with the original analysis. Here we find that the Chinese shrew mole *Uropsilus* may not be a member of the Talpidae holobaramin. Nevertheless, the remainder of the membership of the talpid holobaramin is supported by the Spearman BDC and two-cluster medoid partition. Though the two-cluster fuzzy analysis does not support this partition, it is a lesser quality partition as revealed by its average silhouette width. The original conclusion is therefore largely confirmed.

Original conclusion: HB  
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

**Order Erinaceomorpha**

**Family Talpidae**

| Published taxa | 21 |
| Published characters | 157 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 21 |
| Characters used for calculations | 135 |
| Median bootstrap value | 90 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.49 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.21 |
| $k_{min}$ | 9 |

**Conclusion**

HB

Notes: Talpidae is well-separated from the outgroup taxa in both the BDC and MDS results. Talpidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Two of the BDC clusters contain two or more taxa each. Both are monophyletic in the phylogeny of Figure 1 in Sánchez-Villagra et al. (2006).
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

- Average silhouette width: 0.42

**k=3**

- Average silhouette width: 0.29

**k=4**

- Average silhouette width: 0.31
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width: 0.29

$k=3$

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width: 0.28
**Family Nyctitheriidae**
Order Soricomorpha
Manz and Bloch 2015

Pearson BDC
Negative: 69
Positive: 353
Clusters: 4

Spearman BDC
Negative: 36
Positive: 398
Clusters: 3

The original Pearson BDC results included two outgroup taxa *Maelestes* and *Macrocranion* that formed a single cluster that shared mostly significant, negative correlation with three ingroup clusters. In the Spearman BDC results, the outgroup taxa are split up and attached to different ingroup clusters. Hence, the cluster count goes from four in the Pearson BDC results to three in the Spearman BDC results. The cluster membership difference is 5%. The Pearson BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.25, and the Spearman BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.23, with two taxa exhibiting negative silhouette widths.

The four-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.19 and does not agree with the Pearson BDC clusters. The cluster membership difference is 39%. Likewise, the three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.23 and does not agree with the Spearman BDC clusters.

The original conclusion was based on a single cluster of outgroup taxa that exhibited mostly significant, negative BDC with the ingroup taxa. Because the MDS results did not reveal an obvious discontinuity, the conclusion of holobaramin was qualified as uncertain. Here the uncertainty has multiplied. The Pearson BDC results are not confirmed by the Spearman BDC results or by the medoid partition. We ought therefore to change the original conclusion to inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

**Characters:** Dental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BDC Cluster 1</th>
<th>BDC Cluster 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Macrotetus gobiensis</td>
<td>Macrotetus joanai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynodontus peregrinus</td>
<td>Cynodontus temparca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bambusirus rana</td>
<td>Bambusirus rana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akonoryx pus</td>
<td>Akonoryx pus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satuninias carbonum</td>
<td>Satuninias carbonum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sciuromyness gobiensis</td>
<td>Sciuromyness gobiensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cryptotopos enchoi</td>
<td>Cryptotopos enchoi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cryptotopos hartenbega</td>
<td>Cryptotopos hartenbega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satuninias intermedia</td>
<td>Satuninias intermedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satuninias grando</td>
<td>Satuninias grando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euromyctes mentana</td>
<td>Euromyctes mentana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eumyctes grando</td>
<td>Eumyctes grando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amphabatotherium capulii</td>
<td>Amphabatotherium capulii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptacodon munacoicum</td>
<td>Leptacodon munacoicum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satuninias grando</td>
<td>Satuninias grando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptacodon petius</td>
<td>Leptacodon petius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptacodon chorius</td>
<td>Leptacodon chorius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptacodon nacomentio</td>
<td>Leptacodon nacomentio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptacodon leaer</td>
<td>Leptacodon leaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagioctenodon kranueae</td>
<td>Plagioctenodon kranueae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagioctenodon rheuweisei</td>
<td>Plagioctenodon rheuweisei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagioctenodon rosei</td>
<td>Plagioctenodon rosei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagioctenodon danmarkensis</td>
<td>Plagioctenodon danmarkensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptacodon archeoitus</td>
<td>Leptacodon archeoitus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptacodon denkroni</td>
<td>Leptacodon denkroni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aderator minus</td>
<td>Aderator minus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyomycterium galeae</td>
<td>Wyomycterium galeae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyomycterium richard</td>
<td>Wyomycterium richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyomycterium stephi</td>
<td>Wyomycterium stephi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagioctenodon tomberni</td>
<td>Plagioctenodon tomberni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagioctenodon micrae</td>
<td>Plagioctenodon micrae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placentodon lotus P3</td>
<td>Placentodon lotus P3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limaconyssus hab/us</td>
<td>Limaconyssus hab/us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osullintherium dolius</td>
<td>Osullintherium dolius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyctitherium senarium</td>
<td>Nyctitherium senarium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyctitherium vexus</td>
<td>Nyctitherium vexus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyctitherium montalcolai</td>
<td>Nyctitherium montalcolai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arasosteles rossorum</td>
<td>Arasosteles rossorum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Order Soricomorpha**

**Family Nyctitheriidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>54</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&lt;sub&gt;95&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k&lt;sub&gt;min&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** BDC seems to support separation between the outgroup taxa and ingroup taxa, but the MDS results are far less clear. Given that the 3D stress is high (0.3), we may very tentatively accept Nyctitheriidae as a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All four BDC clusters contain two or more taxa each. Only cluster 1, consisting of two outgroup taxa, appears as a clade, if the phylogeny of Figure 6 in Manz and Bloch (2015) were drawn unrooted.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

![Silhouette plot for Pearson Correlation](image)

Average silhouette width: 0.25

Spearman Correlation

![Silhouette plot for Spearman Correlation](image)

Average silhouette width: 0.23
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=3$

Average silhouette width: 0.23

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.19

$k=5$

Average silhouette width: 0.16
Family Soricidae
Order Soricomorpha
Hugueney and Maridet 2011

Pearson BDC
Negative: 12
Positive: 63
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 8
Positive: 41
Clusters: 2

The original Pearson BDC results gave three clusters, including a singleton cluster of the outgroup *Saturninia gracilis*, which was negatively correlated with all members of the ingroup except one (*Srinitium marteli*). The Spearman BDC results place *Srinitium marteli* in the same cluster as the other ingroup taxa, but reduce the frequency of significant, negative correlation from twelve taxon pairs to eight. The Pearson BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.33, with two taxa exhibiting negative silhouette widths. The Spearman BDC clusters have a much higher average silhouette width of 0.58, and no taxa have negative silhouette widths.

At k=3, the medoid partition agrees exactly with the Pearson BDC clusters, and at k=2, medoid partitioning agrees exactly with the Spearman BDC.

Fuzzy analysis agrees with none of the other clusterings, but the fuzzy analyses produced partitions with substantially lower average silhouette widths of 0.19 (k=3) and 0.29 (k=2). Hence we have good reason to doubt the fuzzy partition.

Given these results, the original conclusion that Soricidae is a holobaramin is strongly confirmed.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BDC Cluster 1</td>
<td><em>Saturninia gracilis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDC Cluster 2</td>
<td><em>Srinium marteli</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidosorex piveteaui</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorex araneus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meingensorex ambiguus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex antiquus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lartetium prevostianum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex thauensis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myosorex meini</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex grivensis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex desnoyersianus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidura leucodon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapasorex sigei</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carposorex sylviae</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Soricomorpha

Family Soricidae

<p>| | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published taxa</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Soricidae is well separated from the outgroup in BDC and MDS results. Soricidae is likely a holobaramin based on these characters.
Clade Correspondence: The BDC results show one large cluster of 13 taxa and two singletons. That cluster is monophyletic in the published phylogeny (Hugueny and Maridet 2011, Figure 6).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.33

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.58
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
<th>Average Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturninia gracilis</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinitium marteli</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidosorex piveteaui</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorex araneus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidura leucodon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapasorex sigei</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meingensorex ambiguus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lartetium prevostianum</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex antiquus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex grivensis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex thauensis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex desnoyersianus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.58

**Component 1**

**Component 2**

---

**k=3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
<th>Average Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carposorex sylvae</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossoresx grivensis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myosorex manii</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex thauensis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex antiquus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossoresx desnoyersianus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapasorex sigei</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidura leucodon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lartetium prevostianum</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meingensorex ambiguus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex antiquus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex grivensis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex desnoyersianus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidura leucodon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinitium marteli</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapasorex sigei</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.33

**Component 1**

**Component 2**

---

**k=4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
<th>Average Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex desnoyersianus</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossoresx grivensis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myosorex manii</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex thauensis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex antiquus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossoresx desnoyersianus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidosorex piveteaui</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorex araneus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidura leucodon</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapasorex sigei</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meingensorex ambiguus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carposorex sylvae</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosorex antiquus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex grivensis</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miosorex desnoyersianus</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocidosorex piveteaui</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinitium marteli</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapasorex sigei</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soricella discrepans</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.28

**Component 1**

**Component 2**
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width: 0.29

$k=3$

Average silhouette width: 0.19

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.09
**Family Rhinolophidae**
Order Chiroptera
Hand and Kirsch 2003

Pearson BDC
Negative: 130
Positive: 394
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 101
Positive: 429
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results reveal an additional 35 instances of significant, positive correlation, thereby reducing the number of clusters from three to two. The average silhouette width for the three Pearson BDC clusters is 0.24 and for the two Spearman BDC clusters is 0.3. The cluster membership difference is 26%.

The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.23 and does not agree with the Pearson BDC clusters. The cluster membership difference is 12%. The two-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.2 and also does not agree with the Spearman BDC clusters.

Fuzzy analysis for k=3 failed. For k=2, the fuzzy partition had an average silhouette width of 0.22 and did not agree with the Spearman BDC clusters or the two-cluster medoid partition.

Given the lack of consistency from these analyses, these results should be judged inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

**Order Chiroptera**

**Family Rhinolophidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC and MDS support a separation between Rhinolophidae and outgroup taxa. *Hipposideros semoni* shares positive BDC with all outgroup taxa and two other rhinolophids, but the MDS supports including *H. semoni* in the rhinolophid cluster. Rhinolophidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three clusters evident in the BDC results contain two or more taxa each. None of them are monophyletic in either of the published phylogenies in Figure 3 of Hand and Kirsch (2003).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.24

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.3
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

*Silhouette width*

```
Average silhouette width : 0.2
```

**k=3**

*Silhouette width*

```
Average silhouette width : 0.23
```

**k=4**

*Silhouette width*

```
Average silhouette width : 0.23
```
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

k=2

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width : 0.22
Family Mormoopidae
Order Chiroptera
Simmons and Conway 2001

Pearson BDC
Negative: 7
Positive: 27
Clusters: 6

Spearman BDC
Negative: 30
Positive: 47
Clusters: 4

The original Pearson BDC results reveal six different clusters of taxa, but the Spearman BDC adds twenty more instances of significant, positive correlation, which reduce the number of clusters to four. The Pearson BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.7, and the Spearman BDC clusters have an average silhouette of 0.51. The cluster membership difference is 24%.

At k=6, the medoid partition agrees exactly with the Pearson BDC clusters. At k=4, the medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.45, and it does not agree with the Spearman BDC clusters.

Fuzzy analysis disagrees with both the Pearson and Spearman clusters. The fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.45 at k=6 and 0.55 at k=4. The six-cluster fuzzy partition and the Pearson BDC have a cluster membership difference of 24%.

In the original analysis, we concluded that genus *Pteronotus* by itself was a monobaramin, based on significant, positive correlation between all six of its species. The Spearman BDC results support including genus *Mormoops* in the same monobaramin, and significant, negative BDC surrounding that monobaramin suggests it might be a holobaramin. However, a cluster consisting of the species of *Mormoops* and *Pteronotus* is not recovered in either the medoid partition or the fuzzy analysis. Therefore, the lack of consistency in these results ought to be judged as inconclusive.

Original conclusion: MB
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental, postcranial, soft tissue

### Published taxa
- 17

### Published characters
- 209

### Character relevance
- 0.75

### Taxic relevance
- 0

### Taxa used for calculations
- 17

### Characters used for calculations
- 162

### Median bootstrap value
- 92

### $F_{90}$
- 0.54

### Stress of 3D MDS
- 0.19

### $k_{min}$
- 7

### Conclusion
- MB

---

**Notes:** BDC reveals very little correlation between genera. *Pteronotus* appears to be a well-defined monobaramin in the BDC results. MDS reveals a distinction between ingroup and outgroup taxa, but both are diffuse and poorly clustered. We may provisionally accept *Pteronotus* as a monobaramin. Clear discontinuity is not evident.
Clade Correspondence: Five of the six clusters in the BDC results have more than one taxon each. All of them are monophyletic in the phylogeny of Figure 12 of Simmons and Conway (2001).
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=4$

Pteronotus_pristinus
Pteronotus_parnellii
Pteronotus_macleayii
Pteronotus_personotus
Pteronotus_quadridens
Pteronotus_gymnonotus
Pteronotus_davyi
Saccopteryx_bilineata
Noctilio_albiventris
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Family Phyllostomidae
Order Chiroptera
Wetterer et al. 2000

Pearson BDC
Negative: 402
Positive: 804
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 298
Positive: 1114
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results reveal an additional 310 instances of significant, positive correlation when compared to the Pearson BDC results. These additional correlations reduce the number of clusters from three to two. The average silhouette width was 0.37 for the Pearson BDC clusters and 0.32 for the Spearman BDC clusters. The cluster membership difference was 5%.

The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.36 and does not agree with the Pearson BDC clusters. The cluster membership difference is 30%. At k=2, the medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.26 and also does not agree with the Spearman BDC clusters.

Fuzzy analysis failed at k=3, but at k=2, the fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.3.

The lack of consistency in these analyses suggests that these results are inconclusive.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.876
Dip test: 0.008
Dip test p-value: 0.61
Order Chiroptera
Family Phyllostomidae

- Published taxa: 63
- Published characters: 150
- Character relevance: 0.75
- Taxic relevance: 0
- Taxa used for calculations: 63
- Characters used for calculations: 98
- Median bootstrap value: 77
- F90: 0.33
- Stress of 3D MDS: 0.24
- kmin: 10

Conclusion: Inc

Notes: No clear evidence of discontinuity in BDC or MDS results.
**Clade Correspondence:** There are three BDC clusters, and all three have more than one taxon. Clusters 1 and 3 are monophyletic in the phylogeny of Figure 49 in Wetterer et al. (2000). Cluster 2 is paraphyletic.
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Family Picrodontidae
Order Primates
Burger 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 315
Positive: 718
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 143
Positive: 952
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC results reveal 234 additional instances of significant, positive correlation, including instances of positive correlation between picrodontids and outgroup taxa. Despite that, the cluster partition is the same as in the Pearson BDC. Two clusters are recognized with an average silhouette width of 0.4.

The two-cluster medoid partition is identical to the Pearson BDC. At k=3 and k=4, the cluster of picrodontids also appears (the outgroup are separated into smaller clusters). The three- and four-cluster medoid partitions have average silhouette values of 0.35 and 0.4 respectively.

Fuzzy analysis at k=3 does not agree with the medoid partition or the BDC clusters, but the average silhouette value of 0.19 is much lower than the average silhouette value of the BDC clusters.

The presence of significant, positive correlation between the picrodontids and outgroup taxa revealed in the Spearman BDC results warrants caution in affirming the original holobaramin diagnosis for the Picrodontidae, but the strong support for the picrodontid cluster in the the medoid partition suggests that the picrodontids really are a holobaramin. In the Spearman BDC, the picrodontids share significant, positive correlation with species of the genera *Phenacolemur* and *Ignacius*. The addendum figure shows the two-dimensional MDS results with the picrodontids, *Phenacolemur*, and *Ignacius* highlighted. The outgroup form a long, quasi-linear structure with the picrodontids, *Phenacolemur*, and *Ignacius* at the highest positions in the second component. Hence, the entire line of outgroup taxa is roughly equidistant from picrodontids and *Phenacolemur* and *Ignacius*, thus generating positive correlation. Thus, these correlations do not warrant putting *Phenacolemur* and *Ignacius* in the same holobaramin, since the separation between them is visible in the MDS and by the constant recognition of the picrodontid cluster in the medoid partitioning.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Dental

**Order Primates**

**Family Picrodontidae**

| Published taxa | 58 |
| Published characters | 113 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 58 |
| Characters used for calculations | 98 |
| Median bootstrap value | 79 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.34 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.24 |
| $k_{\text{min}}$ | 7 |
| Conclusion | HB |

Notes: The taxa are trimmed to include Picrodontidae, with Plesiadapidae, and Carpoolestidae as the outgroup. Picrodontidae is well-separated from the outgroup taxa in both BDC and MDS results. Picrodontidae is probably a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Two large clusters of taxa are evident in the BDC results. Both are monophyletic in the phylogeny in Figure 2 of Burger (2013).
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Addendum: Two dimensional MDS showing the picrodontids in green and the species of *Phenacolemur* and *Ignacius* in red.
Family Plesiadapidae
Order Primates
Burger 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 48
Positive: 43
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 54
Positive: 49
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC reveals six additional instances of significant, positive correlation that unite the singleton cluster *Saxonella* with the ingroup plesiadapid cluster. The Pearson BDC results reveal three clusters that correspond exactly to the outgroup taxon *Saxonella* and the two families Plesiadapidae and Carpolestidae. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.71. The Spearman BDC partition, which combines *Saxonella* and Plesiadapidae, has an average silhouette width of 0.72.

At k=3, medoid partitioning supports the exact clustering of the Pearson BDC results, and at k=2, medoid partitioning supports the exact clustering of the Spearman BDC results.

Fuzzy analysis at k=2 yields a partition that is identical to the Spearman BDC clusters, but at k=3, the fuzzy partition differs from the Pearson BDC clusters. *Saxonella* is combined with *Pronothodectes matthewi*, *Plesiadapis cookei*, and *Pronothodectes gaoi* to form a single cluster separate from the rest of the plesiadapids. The result is a cluster containing *Saxonella* in which all members have a negative silhouette width, and the overall partition has an average silhouette width of 0.54.

The original conclusion was that both Plesiadapidae and Carpolestidae were holobaramins separate from the outgroup *Saxonella*. These new results create a question regarding the status of *Saxonella*. The Spearman BDC unequivocally places it with the Plesiadapidae, but the MDS still shows a good separation between the plesiadapids and *Saxonella*. Three-cluster medoid partition supports the division of Carpolestidae, Plesiadapidae, and *Saxonella*, but the two-cluster medoid partition combines *Saxonella* with the plesiadapids. Two-cluster fuzzy analysis agrees with the medoid partition and the Spearman BDC clustering; however, the membership coefficient for *Saxonella* is only 64% compared to >86% for all other plesiadapids. Nevertheless, whether or not *Saxonella* belongs with the plesiadapids, there is clear evidence of two holobaramins in these results, thus confirming the original conclusion.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Dental

### Published taxa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Primates</th>
<th>58</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family Plesiadapidae</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\min}$</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Taxa from the previous analysis are further subdivided to remove the picrotontids. Plesiadapidae and Carpolestidae are well separated from each other and from the outgroup *Saxonella* in BDC and MDS results. Both are likely holobaramins.
Clade Correspondence: Of the three BDC clusters, only one is a singleton. Both of the larger clusters correspond to clades in the phylogeny in Figure 2 of Burger (2013).
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Family Lemuridae
Order Primates
Herrera and Dávalos 2016

Pearson BDC
Negative: 157
Positive: 190
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 99
Positive: 201
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC adds only eleven instances of significant, positive correlation to the Pearson BDC results, but these correlations rearrange the membership of one of the Pearson BDC clusters. The smallest Pearson BDC cluster is split and reassigned to the other two larger clusters, thus reducing the cluster number from three in the Pearson BDC results to two in the Spearman BDC results. The cluster membership difference is 10%. The average silhouette widths are 0.47 for the three-cluster Pearson BDC partition and 0.44 for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition. In addition, the Spearman BDC partition leaves one taxon (Archaeolemur edwardsi) with a negative silhouette width.

Two-cluster medoid partitioning exactly matched the clusters of the Spearman BDC results. Three-cluster medoid partitioning was very similar to the Pearson BDC clusters (cluster membership difference: 3%), with a single taxon (Avahi occidentalis) assigned to a different cluster, resulting in a negative silhouette width.

Fuzzy analysis at k=2 produced a partition very similar to the Spearman BDC clusters (cluster membership difference: 3%), with one taxon (Archaeolemur majori) assigned to a different cluster. The average silhouette width for the two-cluster fuzzy partition is 0.42. At k=3, the fuzzy partition differs substantially from the Pearson BDC results, with a cluster membership difference of 41%. The average silhouette width of the three-cluster fuzzy partition was only 0.26.

The small cluster recognized by the Pearson BDC but divided by the Spearman BDC is a diffuse set of three taxa in the MDS and consists of the three species of Archaeolemuridae (Archaeolemur majori, Archaeolemur edwardsi, and Hadropithecus stenognathus). Whatever the exact status of the archaeolemurids, every new analysis recognized the Lemuridae as a separate group from the Paleopropithecidae, thus supporting the original conclusion that these groups are holobaramins.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

**Order Primates**
**Family Lemuridae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>characters used for calculations</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Taxon sample has been trimmed here to include Lemuridae, Indriidae, Palaeopropithecidae, and Archaeolemuridae from Herrera and Dávalos (2016). BDC reveals three groups of taxa corresponding to Lemuridae, Archaeolemuridae, and Indriidae + Palaeopropithecidae. *Archaeolemur majori* is positively correlated with six members of the Indriidae + Palaeopropithecidae group, but all but one BDC with *Archaeolemur majori* have poor bootstrap values. All comparisons between the groups Lemuridae and Indriidae + Palaeopropithecidae share significant, negative BDC. The MDS results support the three groups observed in the BDC, but *Archaeolemur majori* is clearly separated from the Indriidae + Palaeopropithecidae. Hence we may conclude that Lemuridae and Indriidae + Palaeopropithecidae are both likely holobaramins.
Clade Correspondence: The smallest of the three BDC clusters contains three taxa. All three are monophyletic in the phylogeny in Figure 2 of Burger (2013).
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**Family Lepilemuridae**  
Order Primates  
Herrera and Dávalos 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th></th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Clustering</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Clustering</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Clusters:</strong> 3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Clusters:</strong> 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Spearman BDC results reveal four additional instances of significant, positive correlation that firmly place *Cheirogaleus major* in a cluster with the rest of the cheirogaleids. The clustering is the same between the Spearman and Pearson BDC results, with an average silhouette width of 0.5. The three-cluster medoid partition agrees exactly with the BDC clusters, and the three-cluster fuzzy analysis produces the same partition as well.

These results confirm precisely the original conclusion that these clusters represent two holobarmins, Cheirogaleidae and Lepilemuridae.

Original conclusion: HB  
Updated conclusion: HB

Craniodental and postcranial

Published taxa: 14
Published characters: 421
Character relevance: 0.75
Taxic relevance: 0
Taxa used for calculations: 14
Characters used for calculations: 161
Median bootstrap value: 93
F₀₀: 0.575
Stress of 3D MDS: 0.16
kₘᵢₙ: 7
Conclusion: HB

Notes: Taxa have been trimmed to include Lepilemuridae, Cheirogaleidae, and Megaladapidae. BDC reveals three clear groups corresponding to the three families. MDS confirms these three groups. The position of *Cheirogaleus major* is uncertain in both BDC and MDS results. Lepilemuridae and Cheirogaleidae (excluding *Cheirogaleus major*) are likely holobaramins.
**Clade Correspondence:** All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. All three are monophyletic in the phylogeny in Figure 2 of Burger (2013).
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Family Loridae
Order Primates
Masters et al. 2005

Pearson BDC
Negative: 4
Positive: 4
Clusters: 6

Spearman BDC
Negative: 4
Positive: 6
Clusters: 5

The original Pearson BDC results revealed very few instances of significant correlation (eight out of 36 possible). As a result, there were six different clusters evident, with four of them being singletons. The Spearman BDC results add only two more instances of significant, positive correlation, resulting in the addition of *Loris tardigradus*, a singleton cluster from the Pearson BDC results, to the cluster consisting of the two *Arctocebus* species. The six-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.38, and the five-cluster Spearman BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.32.

The medoid partition at k=6 agrees exactly with the Pearson BDC results, and the five-cluster medoid partition agrees exactly with the Spearman BDC clustering. Fuzzy analysis was not possible for this large number of clusters.

These results confirm the original diagnosis that these taxa do not form clusters and cannot be interpreted as a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.697
Dip test: 0.042
Dip test p-value: 0.936

Characters: Craniodental

Order Primates
Family Loridae

| Published taxa | 9 |
| Published characters | 36 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 9 |
| Characters used for calculations | 36 |
| Median bootstrap value | 95.5 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.64 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.07 |
| $k_{min}$ | 4 |
| Conclusion | Inc |

Notes: BDC has few correlations, and MDS results show a diffuse cluster of taxa. No clear evidence of discontinuity is present.
Clade Correspondence: Only clusters 3 and 6 of the six BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. Both are monophyletic in both phylogenies depicted in Figure 1 of Masters et al. (2005).
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Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids
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- **Arctocebus_calabarensis**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Galagoidea_demidoff**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Loris_tardigradus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Microcebus_murinus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.53

- **Nycticebus_coucang**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Nycticebus_pygmaeus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Perodicticus_potto**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Otolemur_crassicaudatus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

Average silhouette width: 0.38

**Component 1 vs Component 2**

- **Arctocebus_aureus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.90

- **Arctocebus_calabarensis**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Galagoidea_demidoff**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Loris_tardigradus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Microcebus_murinus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.53

- **Nycticebus_coucang**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Nycticebus_pygmaeus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Perodicticus_potto**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00

- **Otolemur_crassicaudatus**
  - Silhouette width: 0.00
Family Carpoolestidae
Order Primates
Bloch et al. 2001

Pearson BDC
Negative: 22
Positive: 31
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 15
Positive: 31
Clusters: 2

The original Pearson BDC analysis revealed three clusters corresponding to the two outgroup taxa, the genus *Elphidotarsius*, and the remaining carolestids. The Spearman BDC results combine the outgroup with the cluster of *Elphidotarsius* taxa, thus reducing the number of clusters from three to two. The three-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.48, and the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.45. The cluster membership difference is 14%.

Medoid partitioning at k=2 exactly matches the Spearman BDC clusters. At k=3, the medoid partition and the Pearson BDC clusters have a cluster membership difference of 36%. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster medoid partition is 0.4.

Two-cluster fuzzy partition also matches exactly the Spearman BDC clusters. At k=3, the fuzzy partition and the Pearson BDC clusters have a cluster membership difference of 43%. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster fuzzy partition is 0.39.

These results modify the original conclusion that Carpoolestidae is possibly a holobaramin. The Spearman BDC results, two-cluster medoid partition, and two-cluster fuzzy analysis all support separating genus *Elphidotarsius* from the remaining carolestids. These results therefore raise additional uncertainty about the position of *Elphidotarsius*, but still support recognizing the remaining carolestids as a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Dental

BDC reveals three groups: outgroup taxa, genus *Elphidotarsius*, and the remaining carpolestids. Significant, negative BDC occurs between the outgroup and the remaining carpolestids but not between the outgroup and *Elphidotarsius*. There is very little significant BDC between *Elphidotarsius* and the remaining carpolestids, and none have bootstrap values >90%. MDS results reveal a good separation between the outgroup taxa and the Carpolestidae, including *Elphidotarsius*, which is part of an arc of carpolestid taxa. Taken together, MDS and BDC support recognizing Carpolestidae as a provisional holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. Clusters 1 and 3 appear as clades in the phylogeny shown in Figure 10A in Bloch et al. (2001), if the phylogeny were drawn unrooted. Cluster 2 is paraphyletic.
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.45

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.4

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.52
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

For $k=2$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.45
- Silhouette widths for 1 cluster: 0.52
- Silhouette widths for 2 clusters: 0.31

For $k=3$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.39
- Silhouette widths for 1 cluster: 0.50
- Silhouette widths for 2 clusters: 0.50
- Silhouette widths for 3 clusters: 0.19

For $k=4$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.52
- Silhouette widths for 1 cluster: 0.48
- Silhouette widths for 2 clusters: 0.50
- Silhouette widths for 3 clusters: 0.64
- Silhouette widths for 4 clusters: 0.50
Family Omomyidae
Order Primates
Ni et al. 2004

Pearson BDC
Negative: 174
Positive: 278
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 171
Positive: 304
Clusters: 2

The Pearson BDC results revealed three clusters that correspond to a large set of omomyid ingroup taxa and two smaller clusters of outgroup taxa. Spearman BDC adds 26 more instances of significant, positive correlation that combine the two outgroup clusters into one. Average silhouette widths for the three-cluster Pearson BDC partition is 0.29 and for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition is 0.38. The cluster membership difference is 6%.

Three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.18 and matches the Pearson BDC clusters very poorly (cluster membership difference: 30%). However, at k=2, the medoid partition matches the Spearman BDC clusters very closely, with one taxon (Proteopithecus sylviae) placed in a different cluster (cluster membership difference: 3%). The two-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.38.

Fuzzy analysis at k=3 failed, but at k=2, the fuzzy partition again resembles the Spearman BDC clusters. The two-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.33 and places Necrolemur antiquus and Microchoerus erinaceus in different cluster (cluster membership difference: 6%).

In all analyses the majority of the 24-taxon omomyid cluster is recognized, as in the original Pearson BDC analysis. The inclusion of three outlier taxa is, however, questionable based on the medoid partition and fuzzy analysis. These taxa are Necrolemur antiquus, Microchoerus erinaceus, and Proteopithecus sylviae. Spearman and Pearson BDC clustering places N. antiquus and M. erinaceus in the omomyid cluster and P. sylviae with the outgroup taxa. Thus, we find some uncertainty in these results that was not evident in the original analysis.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental, postcranial, soft tissue

**Order Primates**

**Family Omomyidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Taxa have been reduced to the Omomyidae and their sister clade, the anthropoids, from Ni et al.’s (2004) phylogeny. Both BDC and MDS reveal a clear distinction between anthropoids and Omomyidae. *Eosimias* and *Tarsius* cluster with Omomyidae in both BDC and MDS results. Omomyidae + *Eosimias* + *Tarsius* is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Three clusters are evident in the BDC results, and all three contain at least two taxa each. Cluster 1 and 2 are monophyletic in the phylogeny in Figure 3 of Ni et al. (2004). Cluster 3, consisting of only two taxa, is paraphyletic.
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width: 0.38

$k=3$

Average silhouette width: 0.18

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.18
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width: 0.33
**Family Cebidae**
Order Primates
Garbino 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negative: 109</td>
<td>Negative: 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Positive: 183</td>
<td>Positive: 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman BDC results in 35 fewer instances of significant, positive correlation, thus increasing the number of clusters from two in the Pearson BDC results to three. Average silhouette values for the two-cluster Pearson BDC partition is 0.49 and for the three-cluster Spearman BDC partition is 0.48. The cluster membership difference is 21%. The new cluster is formed by dividing the larger of the two Pearson BDC clusters.

Two-cluster medoid partition exactly matches the Pearson BDC clusters, and three-cluster medoid partition exactly matches the Spearman BDC clusters.

Three-cluster fuzzy analysis produced a partition exactly matching the Spearman BDC clusters, but at k=2, the fuzzy partition poorly matches the Pearson BDC results (cluster membership difference: 21%). Average silhouette width for the two-cluster fuzzy partition is 0.34.

The original analysis suggested that Callitrichinae, the larger cluster evident in the Pearson BDC results, was a holobaramin. These results support recognizing three clusters rather than two. These three clusters are evident in the Spearman BDC results, the medoid partition, and the fuzzy analysis. The two-cluster medoid partition matches the Pearson BDC clusters, but the two-cluster fuzzy partition differs by placing one of the callitrichine clusters together with the outgroup, which again suggests that these three clusters are distinct units and forcing a two-cluster partition differs only by which two of the clusters get combined into one.

Still, the significant, negative BDC evident in the Pearson and Spearman results does imply the presence of a discontinuity surrounding the Callitrichinae; however, it is less clear based on these results that the Callitrichinae are a single unit. Hence we may affirm that at least one holobaramin could be present here and possibly two. The results are not entirely confirmed, but the inferred discontinuity seems robust.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental, postcranial, soft tissue, vocal

**Order Primates**

**Family Cebidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>83.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC and MDS reveal two clear groups: Callitrichinae and the rest of the cebids. This suggests that Callitrichinae is a holobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** There are two BDC clusters of two or more taxa each. Both are monophyletic if the single most parsimonious tree shown in Figure 3 of Garbino (2015) were drawn unrooted.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.49

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.48
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**
- Average silhouette width: 0.49

**k=3**
- Average silhouette width: 0.48

**k=4**
- Average silhouette width: 0.48
**Family Cebidae**

Order Primates  
Schrago et al. 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clusters</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Positive</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Negative</strong></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sparse correlation results from the Pearson BDC analysis reveals the presence of four clusters. The Spearman BDC almost doubles the instances of significant, positive correlation, thus resulting in a reduction of clusters from four to two. The Pearson BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.24, with two taxa having negative silhouette widths. The Spearman BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.29, with all taxa having positive silhouette widths. The cluster membership difference is 25%.

At k=4, the medoid partition resembles the Pearson BDC clusters. Two of the clusters are the same, and two are rearranged, resulting in a cluster membership difference of 17%. The average silhouette width of the four-cluster medoid partition is 0.33, which is substantially better than the Pearson BDC clusters. At k=2, the medoid partition differs from the Spearman BDC clusters only by the placement of *Saimiri boliviensis*. The two-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.27, which is only slightly lower than the Spearman BDC clusters.

The four-cluster fuzzy partition is identical to the medoid partition, and the two-cluster fuzzy partition is identical to the Spearman BDC clusters.

In both the medoid partitioning and the fuzzy analysis, average silhouette widths were slightly higher with a greater number of clusters.

These results suggest that there is a robust core of taxa that might be a holobaramin. This core group consists of the two species of *Callithrix*, *Leontopithecus rosalia*, *Saguinus midas*, and *Callimico goeldii*. In the Spearman BDC, they share significant, positive BDC within the group and significant, negative BDC when compared to taxa outside the group. Neither of these trends are evident in the Pearson BDC results. In addition, the existence of this cluster is supported in the medoid partitioning and fuzzy analysis at k=2. This of course raises questions, since the analysis of Garbino’s (2015) characters for the same family revealed a robust discontinuity between *Callithrix* and a cluster containing *Leontopithecus*, *Saguinus*, and *Callimico*. Nevertheless, given the evidence from this dataset alone, we find weak evidence for a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive  
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F90</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k_min</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC results are poor with few significant correlations. MDS reveals a diffuse cluster of taxa. There is no clear evidence of discontinuity.
**Clade Correspondence:** Three of the four BDC clusters are not singletons. None of them are monophyletic in any phylogeny depicted in Schrago et al. (2013).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.24

Average silhouette width: 0.29
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.27

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.28

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.33
Family Orycteropodidae
Order Tubilidentata
Lehmann 2009

Pearson BDC
Negative: 10
Positive: 12
Clusters: 5

Spearman BDC
Negative: 12
Positive: 13
Clusters: 5

The results of the Spearman BDC are nearly identical to the Pearson BDC, and they both give the same five-cluster partition. This partition has an average silhouette width of 0.43.

The five-cluster medoid partition resembles the BDC clusters, with a cluster membership difference of 17%. The five-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.44, which is quite close to the BDC clusters.

The five-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.41 and is less similar to the BDC clusters, with a cluster membership difference of 25%.

The highest average silhouette widths are observed for three-cluster partitions in both fuzzy analysis and medoid partitioning. These three-cluster partitions are very similar, differing only in the position of *Leptorycteropus guilielmi* (cluster membership difference: 8%). The average silhouette widths are 0.5 for the three-cluster medoid partition and 0.52 for the three-cluster fuzzy partition.

These results once again reveal a lack of consistency between the different methods, highlighting the uncertainty of any conclusions. Therefore, the original judgment that these results are inconclusive is confirmed.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental and postcranal

Notes: BDC results reveal two groups of orycteropids with sporadic negative BDC with outgroup taxa. MDS reveals a highly diffuse group of orycteropids that are separated from the outgroup. There is little conclusive evidence of discontinuity or continuity among the orycteropids.
**Clade Correspondence:** Of the five BDC clusters, clusters 1, 2, and 4 have more than one taxon each. In the phylogeny in Figure 4 of Lehmann (2009), only cluster 2 is monophyletic. Clusters 1 and 4 are both paraphyletic.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Average silhouette width : 0.43
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.46

$k=5$

Average silhouette width: 0.44

$k=6$

Average silhouette width: 0.43
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

**k=4**

![Silhouette plot for k=4](image1.png)

Average silhouette width: 0.52

**k=5**

![Silhouette plot for k=5](image2.png)

Average silhouette width: 0.41
Addendum: Clustering for k=3.
Family Louisinidae
Order Condylarthra
Hooker and Russell 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Clusterability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hopkins Statistic: 0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dip test: 0.019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dip test p-value: 0.227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative:</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive:</td>
<td>138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters:</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative:</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive:</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters:</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Spearman BDC results add 82 instances of significant, positive correlation that reduces the cluster count from four in the Pearson BDC results to two. Average silhouette widths for the four-cluster Pearson BDC partition is 0.31 and for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition is 0.24. The cluster membership difference is 48%.

The medoid partition at k=4 has an average silhouette width of 0.29 and closely resembles the four-cluster Pearson BDC results, with a cluster membership difference of only 9%. At k=2, the medoid partition differs from the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition by only one taxon (*Dipavalii*), which makes the cluster membership difference 3%. The average silhouette width for the two-cluster medoid partition is 0.24.

Fuzzy analysis failed at four clusters, but at two clusters, the partition still resembles that of the Spearman BDC clusters. The cluster membership difference is 21%, and the average silhouette width for the fuzzy partition is 0.2.

The original results were uninterpretable, and these results are not much better. They do suggest a possible clustering of two groups of taxa that very roughly correspond to outgroup and ingroup taxa, but the results are too inconsistent to be certain. These results are also inconclusive.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive
Order Condylarthra
Family Louisinidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>37</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion: Inc

Notes: BDC implies discontinuity within Louisinidae, but no clustering evident in MDS
Clade Correspondence: All four BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. Only cluster 3 appears as a clade in Hooker and Russell’s (2012) most parsimonious phylogeny, shown in Figure 29 of their paper. Cluster 1 is polyphyletic. Cluster 2 is paraphyletic with one taxon (*Chambius*) of Cluster 1. Cluster 4 is paraphyletic.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.31

Average silhouette width : 0.24
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.24

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.26

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.29
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

Component 1 vs. Component 2

Average silhouette width: 0.2

k=2

Silhouette plot showing the distribution of species across two clusters, with silhouette widths and average silhouette width indicated.
Family Hyopsodontidae
Order Condylarthra
Williamson and Weil 2011

Pearson BDC
Negative: 72
Positive: 122
Clusters: 4

Spearman BDC
Negative: 69
Positive: 144
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC adds 22 instances of significant, positive correlation, which reduces the cluster count from four in the Pearson BDC results to two in the Spearman BDC results. Because the combined clusters were mostly small, the cluster membership difference is only 9%. Average silhouette widths were 0.22 for the Pearson BDC partition and 0.36 for the Spearman BDC partition.

The four-cluster medoid partition does not match the Pearson BDC clusters. The cluster membership difference is 48%, and the average silhouette width for the four-cluster medoid partition is 0.19. The two-cluster medoid partition differs from the Spearman BDC partition by a single taxon, *Haplaletes disceptatrix*.

Fuzzy analysis failed at k=4, but the two-cluster fuzzy partition resembles the Spearman BDC partition, with a cluster membership difference of 22%. The two-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.26.

Here again, we find some very general consistency between the Spearman BDC, medoid partition, and fuzzy analysis, but that consistency does not translate to a division between the 19 ingroup and eight outgroup taxa. This lack of consistency confirms the original judgment of inconclusive.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.731
Dip test: 0.019
Dip test p-value: 0.555

Characters: Dental and postcranial

---

**Order Condylarthra**  
**Family Hyopsodontidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\min}$</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC reveals two groups of taxa, but MDS shows a diffuse cluster. Clear discontinuity is not evident.
Clade Correspondence: Three of the four BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. In the phylogeny in Figure 6 of Williamson and Weil (2011), only Clusters 1 and 3 appear as clades. The large cluster 4 is paraphyletic with all remaining clusters.
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For $k = 2$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.33

For $k = 3$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.21

For $k = 4$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.19
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width: 0.26
**Family Didolodontidae**
Order Condylarthra
Gelfo and Siegé 2011

Pearson BDC
Negative: 30
Positive: 56
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 21
Positive: 74
Clusters: 2

Three clusters are evident in the Pearson BDC results, with two consisting entirely of outgroup taxa. The Spearman BDC results are very similar, but a singleton outgroup cluster *Protungulatum donnae* is joined to the ingroup cluster. The Spearman BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.42, and the Pearson BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.38. The cluster membership difference is only 5%.

Medoid partitioning at k=2 exactly matches the Spearman BDC partition. The three-cluster medoid partition differs considerably from the Pearson BDC clusters, with a cluster membership difference of 35%.

Fuzzy analysis at k=2 differs from the Spearman BDC partition by a single taxon, *Protungulatum donnae*. Three-cluster fuzzy analysis also poorly matches the Pearson BDC partition, with a cluster membership difference of 35%. The average silhouette width of the three-cluster fuzzy partition is 0.41.

The original analysis Didolodontidae + *Phenacodus* as a likely holobaramin. These results generally reinforce the original analysis. The Spearman BDC partition reveals even more significant, positive BDC uniting the group, and there remains significant, negative correlation between the clusters that implies the presence of discontinuity. The medoid partition agrees exactly with the Spearman BDC results, and the fuzzy partition only renders a question on the position of the outgroup *Protungulatum*, which might be a part of the didolodontid holobaramin. Hence, while the general conclusion that Didolodontidae is a holobaramin is made more sure, there remains an uncertainty about the position of *Protungulatum*.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Dental

Order Condylarthra
Family Didolodontidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F_{90}</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k_{min}</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Didolodontidae is well separated from the outgroup in both BDC and MDS results. *Phenacodus* is also part of the Dipolodontidae in both analyses. Didolodontidae + *Phenacodus* is likely a holobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** In the BDC results, clusters 2 and 3 (of three total clusters) contain two or more taxa each. In the phylogeny depicted in Figure 4 of Gelfo and Sigé (2011), cluster 3 is a small clade, but cluster 2 is paraphyletic with cluster 3.
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The Spearman BDC adds 59 instances of significant, positive BDC to the Pearson BDC results, thereby reducing the number of clusters from four to two. The generally negative correlation observed between the Spearman BDC clusters is also observed in the Pearson BDC results, leading the original analysis to be interpreted as a single suid holobarmin. Average silhouette widths were 0.4 for the four-cluster Pearson BDC partition and 0.34 for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition. The cluster membership difference is 28%.

The medoid partition at k=4 has an average silhouette width of 0.42 and resembles the Pearson BDC clusters, with a cluster membership difference of 17%. The two-cluster medoid partition matches the Spearman BDC clusters exactly.

The two-cluster fuzzy partition rearranges the clusters substantially, but the average silhouette width is only 0.29. There are six taxa with negative silhouette widths. Fuzzy analysis failed at k=4.

These results present a partial confirmation of the original analysis. The clusters identified in the Spearman BDC and the two-cluster medoid partition correspond to the suids and the outgroup taxa. Although the two-cluster fuzzy analysis does not confirm this partition, the average silhouette width was worse (0.29 vs. 0.34). Additional uncertainty is evident in the presence of significant, positive correlation between two outgroup taxa (Tayassu and Cynorca) and five different suids of genera Hyot and Aureliachoerus. We may conclude based on these results that Suidae is a possible holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Dental

**Order Artiodactyla**
**Family Suidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\kappa_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC supports recognizing Suidae as a holobaramin. MDS is less clear, but the suids are definitely separated from the outgroup taxa.
Clade Correspondence: All four clusters in the BDC results contain two or more taxa each. In the strict consensus tree shown in Figure 1 of Orliac et al. (2010), cluster 4 is polyphyletic. Cluster 3 is monophyletic. Cluster 1 is monophyletic (if the tree were drawn unrooted). Cluster 2 is paraphyletic with part of cluster 4.
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Family Hippopotamidae
Order Artiodactyla
Boisserie et al. 2010

Pearson BDC
Negative: 71
Positive: 83
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 84
Positive: 114
Clusters: 2

The original Pearson BDC partitioned the taxa into one ingroup cluster and two outgroup clusters. Spearman BDC added 31 instances of significant, positive correlation, resulting in the combining of the ingroup cluster with one of the outgroup clusters. The average silhouette width was 0.36 for the three-cluster Pearson BDC partition and 0.33 for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition. The cluster membership difference was 29%.

The two-cluster medoid partition is identical to the Spearman BDC clusters. The three-cluster medoid partition differs from the Pearson BDC clusters by two taxa, which gives a cluster membership difference of only 8%. The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.37.

Fuzzy analysis at k=3 matches the three-cluster medoid partition exactly. The two-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.34 and differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by only two taxa.

Based on the original results, the cluster of five hippopotamids was classified as a tentative holobaramin, based in part on a lack of significant, negative correlation with other members the superfamily Hippopotamoidea. Here we find that this holobaramin might also include the taxa of the superfamily Hippopotamoidea. The Spearman BDC and two-cluster medoid partition support this. Fuzzy analysis generally agrees but raises the possibility that two hippopotamoids, Gobiohyus and Cebochoerus, might not belong to this holobaramin. These results therefore support an expanded holobaramin with questions remaining about some of the taxa.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Artiodactyla
Family Hippopotamidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&lt;sub&gt;90&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k&lt;sub&gt;min&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Both MDS and BDC reveal a distinct cluster of hippopotamids separate from other taxa. In the BDC results, the composite taxon “Middle Miocene Kenyapotamines” (MMK) shares significant, positive BDC with four outgroup taxa, but the correlations all have low bootstrap values. The MDS results reveal MMK well separated from the outgroup taxa. Thus, Hippopotamidae is probably a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: The BDC results reveal three large clusters of at least five taxa or more. In the strict consensus tree shown in Figure 9 of Boisserie et al. (2009), clusters 3 and 1 are monophyletic, if the tree were drawn unrooted. Cluster 2 is paraphyletic.
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**Family Anthracotheriidae**
Order Artiodactyla
Rincon et al. 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 101
Positive: 136
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 102
Positive: 164
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC adds 28 instances of significant, positive correlation to the Pearson BDC, but the clustering partition remains the same. There are two groups of taxa that are separated by more than 100 instances of significant, negative BDC in both the Spearman and Pearson results. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.39.

The two-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.34 and differs from the BDC clusters by three taxa (cluster membership difference: 14%). The two-cluster fuzzy partition matches the BDC clusters exactly.

Despite what appears to be good evidence of discontinuity, the original judgment was that these results were inconclusive because there was no evidence of discontinuity. In 3D multidimensional scaling, we find that the taxa form two lines that are approximately orthogonal, resulting in an irregular tetrahedral shape. These shapes are known for producing spurious clustering patterns. These results do not change that original judgment.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F90</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k_min</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion: Inc

Notes: No evidence of discontinuity.
Clade Correspondence: Both BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. In the phylogenetic tree shown in Figure 7 of Rincon et al. (2013), both clusters appear as clades if the tree were drawn unrooted.
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Family Camelidae
Order Artiodactyla
Scherer 2013

Pearson BDC
Negative: 66
Positive: 127
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 55
Positive: 133
Clusters: 3

The Spearman BDC reveals only six additional instances of significant, positive correlation, thus resulting in the same cluster partition as in the Pearson BDC results. The three BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.52.

The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.52 and agrees only moderately with the BDC clusters (cluster membership difference: 28%). Similarly, the three-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.54 but matches the BDC clusters slightly better (cluster membership difference: 16%).

The original judgment was that the camelids formed a holobaramin that was discontinuous with basal members Tanymykter, Protolabis, Poebrotherium, and Michenia. There is limited evidence that that may in fact be the correct conclusion. These four taxa form a cluster in every medoid partition tested (k=2, 3, 4) and in the fuzzy analyses for k=3 and k=4. The two-cluster fuzzy partition does not support the division between basal camelids and the rest of the camels. Given the lack of consistency in these results, we are justified in refraining from a definite conclusion at this time.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

**Order Artiodactyla**

**Family Camelidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( F_{90} )</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( k_{\text{min}} )</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion: HB?

**Notes:** Somewhat ambiguous BDC, with significant, negative BDC between basal camelids *Protolabis*, *Poebrotherium*, *Tanymyker*, and *Michenia* and the rest of the camelids. MDS reveals clearer evidence of discontinuity, suggesting provisionally that Camelidae *sensu stricto* (excluding basal camelids) is a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain at least two taxa each. In the phylogeny in Figure 1 of Scherer (2013), clusters 1 and 2 are monophyletic if the tree were drawn unrooted, but cluster 3 is paraphyletic.
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**Family Moschidae**
Order Artiodactyla
Sanchez et al. 2010

**Pearson BDC**
- Negative: 4
- Positive: 13
- Clusters: 3

**Spearman BDC**
- Negative: 4
- Positive: 17
- Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC adds only four instances of significant, positive correlation to the Pearson BDC results, causing a singleton cluster (*Amphitragulus*) to join a larger cluster of outgroup taxa. The sparse four instances of significant, negative correlation were unchanged. The three-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.41. The two-cluster Spearman BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.41 also. The cluster membership difference is only 10%.

The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.31 and differs from the Pearson BDC clusters by only one taxon (cluster membership difference: 10%). The two-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.32 and differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by only one taxon (cluster membership difference: 10%). In both cases of medoid partitioning, the differing taxon was the ingroup *Micromeryx*, and in both cases, the resulting silhouette width for *Micromeryx* was substantially negative (-0.46 for k=2 and -0.35 for k=3).

The three-cluster fuzzy partition agreed exactly with the Pearson BDC clusters, and the two-cluster fuzzy partition agreed exactly with the Spearman BDC clusters.

The original analysis placed the Moschidae in a monobaramin due to lack of evidence of discontinuity. The new results generally confirm this. Given the poor silhouette widths, we may reasonably discount the medoid partitioning, but the fuzzy analysis fully confirms the existence of the clusters from the BDC results. The original judgment is confirmed.

Original conclusion: MB
Updated conclusion: MB

**Clusterability**
- Hopkins Statistic: 0.779
- Dip test: 0.041
  - Dip test p-value: 0.846

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Artiodactyla
Family Moschidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\min}$</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Moschidae is a definite cluster in the BDC results, but there is little significant, negative BDC. MDS shows Moschidae adjacent to outgroup taxa. Moschidae is a monobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** Of the three BDC clusters, only cluster 3 is a singleton. Only cluster 1 is a clade in the phylogenies of Figure 10 of Sanchez et al. (2010).
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Family Cervidae
Order Artiodactyla
Lister et al. 2005

Pearson BDC
Negative: 3
Positive: 5
Clusters: 5

Spearman BDC
Negative: 4
Positive: 9
Clusters: 5

Spearman BDC exhibited an entirely different arrangement of significant, positive correlation than observed in the Pearson BDC results. Thus, though the number of clusters remains, their membership is rearranged (cluster membership difference: 20%). Average silhouette widths are 0.3 for the Pearson BDC clusters and 0.24 for the Spearman BDC clusters.

The five-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.27 and matches neither the Spearman nor the Pearson BDC clusters. The five-cluster medoid partition differs by two taxa from the Pearson BDC clusters and by two taxa from the Spearman BDC clusters.

Fuzzy analysis failed at k=5.

The high number of clusters and lack of consistency from these new results reinforces the original judgment that these analyses are inconclusive.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.63
Dip test: 0.041
Dip test p-value: 0.846

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

**Order Artiodactyla**  
**Family Cervidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{95}$</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Very few correlations in BDC, and a diffuse cluster of taxa in MDS. No clear discontinuity is evident.
Clade Correspondence: Of the five BDC clusters, only clusters 2, 4, and 5 contain two or more taxa. In the single most parsimonious tree shown in Figure 1b of Lister et al. (2005), all three clusters are monophyletic.
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Family Notohippidae
Order Notoungulata
Cerdeño and Vera 2010

Pearson BDC
Negative: 25
Positive: 58
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 20
Positive: 78
Clusters: 2

Three clusters are evident in the Pearson BDC results, but only two in the Spearman BDC results. The Pearson BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.45, and the Spearman BDC clusters have an average silhouette width of 0.38. The cluster membership difference is 16%.

Medoid partitioning at k=3 has an average silhouette width of 0.44 and is roughly consistent with the Pearson BDC clusters (cluster membership difference: 16%). At k=2, medoid partitioning has an average silhouette width of 0.41 and differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by three taxa (cluster membership difference: 16%).

Two-cluster fuzzy analysis produced a partition that exactly matches the Spearman BDC clusters. At k=3, the fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.44 and differs from the Pearson BDC clusters by a single taxon (cluster membership difference: 5%).

These results reinforce the original analyses. The Pearson BDC was judged to be too sparse to support the inference of either continuity within the notohippids nor discontinuity surrounding it. Here, despite similar results, the lack of consistency in the fuzzy analysis and medoid partition, together with additional instances of significant, positive BDC in the Spearman BDC results, warrant concluding that these distances do not support meaningful clustering.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Notoungulata
Family Notohippidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC reveals two groups with substantial overlap, and MDS confirms. No clear discontinuity is evident.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. In the phylogeny shown in Figure 7 of Cerdeño and Vera (2010), only cluster 3 is monophyletic.
Pearson Correlation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1_complicatissimus</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paelia_coarctatus</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pampahippus_arenalisii</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarnitia_canaguensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leoninia_gaudryi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eomorphippus_obscucus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R_meanesi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurygenium_pacegnum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhychippus_equinus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhychippus_pumilus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurygenium_latirostris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argynhippus_praeox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argynhippus_fratrensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendozahippus_ferensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2_boliviensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adinotherium_ovinum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nesodon_imbricatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3_leptognathum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.45

Spearman Correlation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paelia_coarctatus</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1_complicatissimus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pampahippus_arenalisii</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarnitia_canaguensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leoninia_gaudryi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eomorphippus_obscucus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3_leptognathum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R_boliviensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adinotherium_ovinum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nesodon_imbricatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3_leptognathum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R_boliviensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurygenium_pacegnum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhychippus_equinus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhychippus_pumilus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurygenium_latirostris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argynhippus_praeox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argynhippus_fratrensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendozahippus_ferensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2_boliviensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.38
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

- Average silhouette width: 0.41

**k=3**

- Average silhouette width: 0.44

**k=4**

- Average silhouette width: 0.48
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.38

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.44

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.38
Family Leontiniidae
Order Notoungulata
Schockey et al. 2012

Pearson BDC
Negative: 149
Positive: 137
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 148
Positive: 144
Clusters: 2

A rearrangement of instances of significant, positive correlation in the Spearman vs. Pearson BDC results reduces the number of clusters from three to two. The three-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.49, and the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.51. The cluster membership difference is 11%.

The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.43 and poorly matches the Pearson BDC results (cluster membership difference: 30%). The two-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.48 and differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by a single taxon.

Three-cluster fuzzy analysis has an average silhouette width of 0.42 and differs substantially from the Pearson BDC clusters (cluster membership difference: 30%). The two-cluster fuzzy partition matches the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition exactly.

The support for two clusters in the Spearman BDC and fuzzy analysis neatly separates Leontiniidae from the outgroup taxa. Even the medoid partition differs from this division by only one taxon. Hence we may infer support for the initial judgment that Leontiniidae is a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB
Order Notoungulata
Family Leontiniidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published taxa</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F$_{90}$</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC and MDS reveal two groups corresponding to Leontiniidae and the outgroup. They are well separated in both analyses. Leontiniidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. Only cluster 3 is monophyletic in the majority rule consensus tree shown in Figure 13 of Schockey et al. (2012).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

**Pearson Correlation**

- Silhouette width
- Average silhouette width: 0.49
- 1: 13 | 0.47
- 2: 11 | 0.49
- 3: 3 | 0.58

**Component 1**

- Thomashuxleya_externa
- Anisotemnus_distentus
- Colbertia_magellanica
- Rhynchippus_pumilus
- Rhynchippus_equinus
- Mesotherium_cristatum
- Argyrohippus_fraterculus
- Nesodon_imbricatus
- Adinotherium_ovinum
- Trachytherus_alloxus
- Eurygenium_pacegnum
- Federicoanaya_sallaensis
- Protypotherium_australe
- Homalodotherium_cunninghami
- Coquenia_bondi
- Colpodon_propinquus
- Huilatherium_pluriplicatum
- Ancylocoelus_frequens
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Scarrittia_canquelensis
- Martinmiguelia_fernandezi
- Ancytherium_fortis
- Leontinia_gaudryi
- Anayatherium_fossae
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Elmerriggsia_fieldia
- Colpodon_antucoensis
- Adinotherium_ovinum
- Colpodon_propinquus
- Neosodon_gemmatus
- Colpodon_propinquus
- Homalodotherium_cunninghami
- Poictothium_australiae
- Fedotikovaia_silvaense
- Eurygenium_pacegnum
- Hulturatherium_maxile
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Anayatherium_fossae
- Neosodon_gemmatus
- Adinotherium_ovinum
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Micatherium_crissatum
- Rhynchippus_equinus
- Rhynchippus_equinus
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Anayatherium_fossae
- Thomashuxleya_externa

**Spearman Correlation**

- Silhouette width
- Average silhouette width: 0.51
- 1: 13 | 0.56
- 2: 14 | 0.46

**Component 1**

- Thomashuxleya_externa
- Anisotemnus_distentus
- Colbertia_magellanica
- Rhynchippus_pumilus
- Rhynchippus_equinus
- Mesotherium_cristatum
- Argyrohippus_fraterculus
- Nesodon_imbricatus
- Adinotherium_ovinum
- Trachytherus_alloxus
- Eurygenium_pacegnum
- Federicoanaya_sallaensis
- Protypotherium_australe
- Homalodotherium_cunninghami
- Coquenia_bondi
- Colpodon_propinquus
- Huilatherium_pluriplicatum
- Ancylocoelus_frequens
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Scarrittia_canquelensis
- Martinmiguelia_fernandezi
- Ancytherium_fortis
- Leontinia_gaudryi
- Anayatherium_fossae
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Elmerriggsia_fieldia
- Colpodon_antucoensis
- Adinotherium_ovinum
- Trachytherus_alloxus
- Eurygenium_pacegnum
- Federicoanaya_sallaensis
- Protypotherium_australe
- Homalodotherium_cunninghami
- Poictothium_australiae
- Fedotikovaia_silvaense
- Eurygenium_pacegnum
- Hulturatherium_maxile
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Anayatherium_fossae
- Neosodon_gemmatus
- Adinotherium_ovinum
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Micatherium_crissatum
- Rhynchippus_equinus
- Rhynchippus_equinus
- Taubatherium_paulacoutoi
- Anayatherium_fossae
- Thomashuxleya_externa
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

Silhouette width: 0.48

**k=3**

Silhouette width: 0.43

**k=4**

Silhouette width: 0.35
Family Toxodontidae
Order Notoungulata
Forasiepi et al. 2015

Pearson BDC
Negative: 118
Positive: 152
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 112
Positive: 154
Clusters: 2

The differences between the Pearson and Spearman BDC are extremely slight. Both yield a two-cluster partition with most intracluster taxon pairs exhibiting significant, positive BDC and most intercluster taxon pairs exhibiting significant, negative BDC. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.56. The two-cluster medoid partition and fuzzy analysis exactly match the BDC clusters.

These results reinforce the original conclusion.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.815
Dip test: 0.027
Dip test p-value: 0.15
Order Notoungulata
Family Toxodontidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F₉₀</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kₘᵡᵣ</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Two groups of taxa are distinguishable in the BDC and MDS results. The four outgroup taxa cluster with four basal toxodontids. Toxodontidae sensu stricto is a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: The BDC results reveal two well defined clusters, both of which contain more than two taxa. Both are monophyletic in the published phylogeny (Forasiepi et al. 2015, Figure 11).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Average silhouette width : 0.56
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

For each cluster size (k), the figure shows a silhouette plot with a bar graph indicating the average silhouette width for each cluster. The plots are as follows:

**k=2**
- Average silhouette width: 0.56
- Cluster 1: 8 points, silhouette width: 0.70
- Cluster 2: 17 points, silhouette width: 0.49

**k=3**
- Average silhouette width: 0.35
- Cluster 1: 8 points, silhouette width: 0.68
- Cluster 2: 11 points, silhouette width: 0.14
- Cluster 3: 6 points, silhouette width: 0.30

**k=4**
- Average silhouette width: 0.38
- Cluster 1: 8 points, silhouette width: 0.64
- Cluster 2: 8 points, silhouette width: 0.29
- Cluster 3: 6 points, silhouette width: 0.21
- Cluster 4: 3 points, silhouette width: 0.27
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Average silhouette width: 0.56

$k=3$

Average silhouette width: 0.35

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.32
Family Interatheriidae
Order Notoungulata
Reguero et al. 2003

Pearson BDC
Negative: 21
Positive: 14
Clusters: 4

Spearman BDC
Negative: 21
Positive: 22
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC adds eight more instances of significant, positive correlation to the Pearson BDC results. These additional correlations reduce the number of clusters from four to three. Two of the clusters in the Spearman BDC results exhibit significant, negative correlation for 21 of the 24 possible intercluster taxon pairs. Average silhouette width for the Pearson BDC clusters is 0.55 and for the Spearman BDC clusters is 0.43. The cluster membership difference is 17%.

The four-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.53 and differs from the Pearson BDC clusters by a single taxon *Cochilinus* (cluster membership difference: 8%). The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.45 and differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by three taxa (cluster membership difference 25%). The five-cluster medoid partition has the largest average silhouette value by far, 0.7.

Four-cluster fuzzy partitioning has an average silhouette width of 0.58 and agrees moderately well with the Pearson BDC clustering (cluster membership difference: 17%). Three-cluster fuzzy analysis agrees exactly with the three-cluster medoid partition and thus differs by three taxa from the Spearman BDC clustering. Unlike the medoid partition, fuzzy analysis at k=5 produces a partition with a lower average silhouette width (0.49) than fuzzy analysis at k=4.

In the original analysis we refrained from drawing a conclusion because the MDS revealed a highly diffuse set of taxa with no clear clustering, despite the BDC results. These new analyses confirm that diagnosis. Different methods give an inconsistent division of taxa into clusters. Though the five-cluster medoid partition represents the best average silhouette width, that partition is not confirmed by the five-cluster fuzzy analysis. These results present too much uncertainty to warrant any conclusion.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Clusterability
Hopkins Statistic: 0.815
Dip test: 0.043
Dip test p-value: 0.508

Characters: Craniodental and postcrania

### Published taxa
12

### Published characters
30

### Character relevance
0.75

### Taxic relevance
0.4

### Taxa used for calculations
12

### Characters used for calculations
26

### Median bootstrap value
78.5

### $F_{90}$
0.23

### Stress of 3D MDS
0.08

### $k_{min}$
3

### Conclusion
Inc

Notes: BDC reveals two groups with no overlap, neither of which corresponds to a named taxonomic group. The MDS does not confirm these groups but instead shows separation between the ingroup Interatheriinae and two taxa corresponding to the outgroup *Acropithecus* and the composite interatheriid subfamily Notopithecinae. These results are inconclusive.
Clade Correspondence: All four BDC clusters contain at least two taxa. Only clusters 1 and 4 are monophyletic in the strict consensus tree shown in Figure 8 of Reguero et al. (2003).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miocochilius</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protopotherium</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interatherium</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochilius</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propaleothehus</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeophylus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notopithecinae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropithecus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiagorothia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notopithecinae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proargyrohyrax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiarthrus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eopachyruco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropithecus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miocochilius</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protopotherium</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interatherium</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochilius</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propaleothehus</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeophylus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notopithecinae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropithecus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiagorothia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notopithecinae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proargyrohyrax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiarthrus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eopachyruco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropithecus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.55

Component 1 vs Component 2

Spearman Correlation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Silhouette Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miocochilius</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protopotherium</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interatherium</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochilius</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propaleothehus</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeophylus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notopithecinae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropithecus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiagorothia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notopithecinae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proargyrohyrax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiarthrus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eopachyruco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropithecus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miocochilius</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protopotherium</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interatherium</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochilius</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propaleothehus</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeophylus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notopithecinae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropithecus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiagorothia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notopithecinae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proargyrohyrax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiarthrus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eopachyruco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acropithecus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average silhouette width: 0.43

Component 1 vs Component 2
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=3$

![Silhouette plot for $k=3$](image)

Average silhouette width : 0.45

$k=4$

![Silhouette plot for $k=4$](image)

Average silhouette width : 0.53

$k=5$

![Silhouette plot for $k=5$](image)

Average silhouette width : 0.7
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=3$

Average silhouette width: 0.45

Average silhouette width: 0.49

$k=4$

Average silhouette width: 0.58

$k=5$

Average silhouette width: 0.49
Family Interatheriidae
Order Notoungulata
Hitz et al. 2006

Pearson BDC
Negative: 60
Positive: 60
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 60
Positive: 61
Clusters: 2

The Pearson BDC results reveal three very clear clusters, for two of which, every possible intracluster taxon pair exhibits either significant, positive correlation, and every possible intercluster taxon pair exhibits significant, negative correlation. Only one taxon, Johnbell, has no significant correlation with any other taxa.

The Spearman BDC results are nearly identical, except that Johnbell now exhibits significant, positive BDC with Santiagorothia, placing Johnbell in the larger of the two other clusters. This reduces the number of BDC clusters from three to two, but the cluster membership difference is still only 6% (one taxon). The average silhouette width for the three-cluster Pearson BDC partition is 0.6 and for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition is 0.69.

The two-cluster medoid partition agrees exactly with the Spearman BDC partition, but the three-cluster medoid partition differs substantially from the Pearson BDC partition, with a cluster membership difference of 29%. The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.35, with four taxa having negative silhouette widths.

Two-cluster fuzzy partition also matches the Spearman BDC clusters exactly, but the three-cluster fuzzy analysis yields yet another partition of the taxa that differs from the Pearson BDC clusters and from the three-cluster medoid partition. The three-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.53 with only one taxon having a negative silhouette width. It differs from the Pearson BDC clusters by two taxa (cluster membership difference: 12%).

The original analysis concluded that Interatheriidae (except Notopithecus) was a holobaramin, but the position of Johnbell was uncertain. Here, the new analyses confirm this result and consistently place Johnbell with the interatheriids in the Spearman BDC clusters, the two-cluster medoid partition, and the two-cluster fuzzy analysis. Interatheriidae, including Johnbell but excluding Notopithecus, is a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

Order Notoungulata
Family Interatheriidae

Published taxa 21
Published characters 43
Character relevance 0.75
Taxic relevance 0.45
Taxa used for calculations 17
Characters used for calculations 21
Median bootstrap value 98
$F_{90}$ 0.76
Stress of 3D MDS 0.04
$k_{\text{min}}$ 3
Conclusion HB

Notes: BDC and MDS support a distinct Interatheriidae cluster. The interatheriid *Punapithecus* clusters with the outgroup, and another, *Johnbell*, shares no BDC with any other taxa. Interatheriidae *sensu stricto* could be a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: The BDC results reveal two large clusters (numbered 2 and 3) and a singleton. Both clusters are clades in the phylogeny shown in Figure 6 of Hitz et al. (2006).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.6

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.69
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**
- Antapitehecus
- Netopithicus
- Colbertia
- Guilleimoscotti
- Transpithecus
- Punapithecus
- Salla_new_taxonA
- Archaeophylus
- Plagiarthus
- Salla_new_taxonB
- Cochilus
- Interatherium
- Miochilus
- Protopothium
- Proargyrohyrax
- Salla_new_taxonA
- Johnbell_hatcheri

Average silhouette width: 0.69

**k=3**
- Antapitehecus
- Netopithicus
- Colbertia
- Guilleimoscotti
- Transpithecus
- Punapithecus
- Salla_new_taxonA
- Archaeophylus
- Salla_new_taxonB
- Proargyrohyrax
- Johnbell_hatcheri
- Microchilus
- Cochilus
- Interatherium
- Plagiarthus
- Protopothium

Average silhouette width: 0.35

**k=4**
- Antapitehecus
- Netopithicus
- Colbertia
- Transpithecus
- Guilleimoscotti
- Punapithecus
- Archaeophylus
- Salla_new_taxonA
- Salla_new_taxonB
- Proargyrohyrax
- Plagiarthus
- Johnbell_hatcheri
- Interatherium
- Salla_new_taxonA
- Protopothium
- Microchilus

Average silhouette width: 0.53
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

**k=2**

- Average silhouette width: 0.69
- Component 1: 6 | 0.74
- Component 2: 11 | 0.67

**k=3**

- Average silhouette width: 0.53
- Component 1: 6 | 0.68
- Component 2: 8 | 0.60
- Component 3: 3 | 0.05

**k=4**

- Average silhouette width: 0.47
- Component 1: 3 | 0.85
- Component 2: 8 | 0.58
- Component 3: 3 | 0.29
- Component 4: 3 | -0.05
**Family Hegetotheriidae**
Order Notoungulata
Billet et al. 2009

Pearson BDC
Negative: 32
Positive: 30
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 38
Positive: 35
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results add five instances of significant, positive correlation and six instances of significant, negative correlation to the Pearson BDC results, but these correlations only serve to reinforce the original two-cluster partition of the Pearson BDC results. These clusters correspond exactly to the ingroup and outgroup taxa and have an average silhouette width of 0.61.

Two-cluster medoid partition agrees exactly with the BDC clusters, as does the two-cluster fuzzy analysis.

The original results are identical across all new analyses, and therefore we may simply affirm the original conclusion. Hegetotheriidae is a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Notoungulata
Family Hegetotheriidae

| Published taxa | 15 |
| Published characters | 39 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 13 |
| Characters used for calculations | 32 |
| Median bootstrap value | 82.5 |
| F90 | 0.29 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.07 |
| kmin | 3 |
| Conclusion | HB |

Notes: Hegetotheriidae and outgroup taxa are well-separated in both BDC and MDS results. Hegetotheriidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Both BDC clusters contain more than two taxa each. Both are monophyletic in the majority rule consensus tree shown in Figure 24B of Billet et al. (2009), if the tree were drawn unrooted.
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For $k=2$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.61

For $k=3$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.49

For $k=4$:
- Average silhouette width: 0.61
**Family Astrapotheriidae**
Order Astrapotheria
Vallejo-Pareja et al. 2015

Pearson BDC
Negative: 31
Positive: 29
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 31
Positive: 32
Clusters: 2

Pearson BDC results reveal three groups of taxa, with one cluster corresponding to the singleton ingroup taxon *Maddenia*. Spearman BDC results add three instances of significant, positive correlation, placing *Maddenia* in the smaller cluster. Thus the number of clusters is reduced from three to two. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster Pearson BDC partition is 0.37 and for the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition is 0.52. The cluster membership difference is a single taxon (8%).

The two-cluster medoid partition agrees exactly with the Spearman BDC clustering. The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.36 and differs from the Pearson BDC partition by four taxa (cluster membership difference: 31%).

The two-cluster fuzzy analysis yields a partition that is identical to the Spearman BDC clustering and the two-cluster medoid partition. The three-cluster fuzzy partition is identical to the three-cluster medoid partition and therefore differs by four taxa with the Pearson BDC partition.

The original analysis concluded that Astrapotheriidae was a holobaramin except for two taxa. *Astraponotus*, the basal-most astrapotheriid in Vallejo-Pareja et al.’s phylogeny, grouped with the outgroup taxa, and the position of *Maddenia* was unknown. Here, the Spearman BDC results are entirely consistent with the Pearson BDC results, except that *Maddenia* groups with the outgroup taxa. This partition is supported by the two-cluster fuzzy analysis and medoid partition. Therefore the original result is confirmed, with the additional detail that *Maddenia* does not belong in the astrapotheriid holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

---

**Clusterability**
Hopkins Statistic: 0.72
Dip test: 0.042
Dip test p-value: 0.381

Characters: Craniodental

Order Astrapotheria
Family Astrapotheriidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{50}$</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC and MDS reveal two well-separated groups. One astrapotheriid *Astraponotus* clusters with the outgroup taxa, and *Maddenia* does not cluster with either larger group. Astrapotheriidae *sensu stricto* (excluding *Astraponotus* and *Maddenia*) is probably a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Two of the three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. Both appear as clades in the majority rule consensus tree shown in Figure 6 in Vallejo-Pareja et al. (2015), if the tree were drawn unrooted.
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Family Carodniidae
Order Xenungulata
Antoine et al. 2015

Pearson BDC
Negative: 9
Positive: 9
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 11
Positive: 11
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC reveals two additional instances of significant, positive BDC, but the cluster partition is still the same as the original Pearson BDC partition. The three-cluster BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.5.

Three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.53 and differs from the BDC partition by one taxon (cluster membership difference: 11%). The two-cluster medoid partition divides the taxa into ingroup and outgroup clusters and has an average silhouette width of 0.57, better than the BDC partition or the three-cluster medoid partition.

Three-cluster and two-cluster fuzzy analyses yield partitions identical to the corresponding medoid partitions.

The original conclusion is here confirmed. Even though the three-cluster medoid and fuzzy partitions differ from the BDC clusters, the differences are entirely among the outgroup taxa. The carodniid cluster appears in the Spearman BDC clusters as well as the three-cluster fuzzy and medoid partitions. More importantly, the two-cluster medoid and fuzzy partitions have a higher average silhouette width than any of the three-cluster partitions and divide the taxa into ingroup and outgroup. The presence of eleven instances of significant, negative BDC between the ingroup and outgroup taxa imply that the carodniids are surrounded by a discontinuity. Carodniidae is a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

Published taxa 9
Published characters 34
Character relevance 0.75
Taxic relevance 0
Taxa used for calculations 9
Characters used for calculations 28
Median bootstrap value 92.5
$F_{90}$ 0.53
Stress of 3D MDS 0.1
$k_{\text{min}}$ 3
Conclusion HB?

Notes: BDC and MDS reveal two well-separated groups of Carodniidae and outgroup taxa. Carodniidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain more than one taxon each. In the phylogeny shown in Figure 4 of Antoine et al. (2014), clusters 1 and 2 are clades, but cluster 3 is paraphyletic with cluster 1.
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**k=2**

- Average silhouette width: 0.57

**k=3**

- Average silhouette width: 0.53

Species:
- Asmithowardiaascotti
- Didolodusmulticuspsis
- Accisedorbignyainopinata
- Notoetayoagargantuai
- Etayobacatensis
- Carodniafernugloii
- Carodniaf.feruglioi
- Carodniaferuglioi
- Etayoabacatensis
- Notoetayoagargantuai
- Alcidedorbignyainopinata
- Didolodusmulticuspsis
- Asmithowardiaascotti
- Carodniafernugloii
- Carodniaf.feruglioi
- Carodniaferuglioi
- Carodniafernugloii
- Carodniaexpectanasp.nov.
Family Palaeotheriidae
Order Perissodactyla
Danilo et al. 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman BDC adds eleven instances of significant, positive correlation to the Pearson BDC results, the effect of which is the merging of the singleton cluster *Eurohippus parvulus* with the larger of the two remaining clusters. The three-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.16, with two taxa exhibiting negative silhouette widths. The two-cluster Spearman BDC partition has a substantially higher average silhouette width of 0.35, and no taxa have negative silhouette widths. Though the Spearman BDC results have fewer instances of significant, negative correlation, all 61 occur in intercluster taxon pairs; thus, significant, negative correlation separates these clusters.

Three-cluster medoid partitioning has an average silhouette width of 0.16, but differs substantially from the Pearson BDC clusters (cluster membership difference: 35%). In contrast, the two-cluster medoid partition exactly matches the Spearman BDC clusters.

Three-cluster fuzzy analysis failed. Two-cluster fuzzy analysis yielded a partition with an average silhouette width of 0.27, with two taxa exhibiting negative silhouette widths. The two-cluster fuzzy partition differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by four taxa (cluster membership difference: 15%).

The original analysis concluded that a clade of five taxa from Danilo et al.’s phylogeny was a holobaramin, based on the BDC and MDS results. Here, the presence of that cluster of taxa is affirmed in the Spearman BDC results and the medoid partition. Though the fuzzy analysis does not support the existence of this exact cluster (it adds four additional taxa), the resulting average silhouette width is lower than the two-cluster medoid partition and Spearman BDC clusters (0.27 vs. 0.35). Therefore we may conclude that the original results are confirmed, with a small uncertainty due to the inconsistent fuzzy analysis.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

**Characters:** Craniodental

**Order Perissodactyla**

**Family Palaeotheriidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F_{90}</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k_{min}</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC indicates good evidence for discontinuity around a group of five taxa corresponding to clade 17 in Danilo et al.’s (2013) Figure 9. MDS seems to support the separation of this cluster of taxa. Clade 17 includes Palaeotheriinae (*Plagiolophus minor*, *Palaeotherium magnum*) and three additional taxa included here: *Lophiotherium cervulum*, *Paranchilophus remyi*, and *Anchilophus dumasi*. Clade 17 could be a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Of the three BDC clusters, cluster 2 is a singleton. In the published phylogeny in Figure 9 of Danilo et al. (2013), only cluster 1 is monophyletic. The singleton is part of a clade with cluster 3.
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Family Brontotheriidae
Order Perissodactyla
Mihlbachler 2008

Pearson BDC
Negative: 136
Positive: 430
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 122
Positive: 393
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC reduces the instances of significant, positive correlation from 430 in the Pearson BDC results to 393. As a consequence, the two clusters of taxa recognized in the Pearson BDC results are rearranged into two different clusters. A group of fourteen brontotheriids are separated from the remaining brontotheriids and cluster with the outgroup in the Spearman BDC results. The average silhouette width for the Pearson BDC partition is 0.5, with two taxa exhibiting negative silhouette widths. The average silhouette width for the Spearman BDC partition is only 0.35, also with two taxa exhibiting negative silhouette widths. The cluster membership difference is 35%.

The two-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.48 and differs from the Pearson BDC clusters by two taxa (cluster membership difference: 5%) and from the Spearman BDC clusters by twelve taxa (cluster membership difference: 30%). Three-cluster medoid partition has a substantially lower average silhouette width of 0.3.

Two-cluster fuzzy analysis has an average silhouette width of 0.34 and clusters the taxa in a third way, different from the Spearman BDC, the Pearson BDC, and the two-cluster medoid partition. Compared to the Pearson BDC clusters, the two-cluster fuzzy partition differs by 16 taxa (cluster membership difference: 40%). Compared to the Spearman BDC clusters, the two-cluster fuzzy partition differs by only two taxa (cluster membership difference: 5%).

Only in the original Pearson BDC results are the outgroup and ingroup taxa neatly separated. Here, the Spearman BDC results, fuzzy partition, and medoid partition do not confirm this division nor do they agree with each other. These inconsistencies warrant downgrading the conclusion from tentative holobaramin to inconclusive.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental

**Order Perissodactyla**

**Family Brontotheriidae**

- Published taxa: 51
- Published characters: 87
- Character relevance: 0.75
- Taxic relevance: 0.5
- Taxa used for calculations: 40
- Characters used for calculations: 81
- Median bootstrap value: 94
- $F_{90}$: 0.53
- Stress of 3D MDS: 0.17
- $k_{min}$: 7
- Conclusion: HB?

**Notes:** In BDC, the Brontotheriidae are well separated from the outgroup, except for two brontotheres, *Paleosyops* and *Eotitanops*, which share significant, positive BDC with all outgroup taxa. The MDS shows an arc of taxa but with a separation between the outgroup and the Brontotheriidae. This suggests that the correlations involving the outgroups, *Paleosyops*, and *Eotitanops* are a result of the linear geometry of the brontothere taxa. Taken together, this suggests that Brontotheriidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Both BDC clusters contain two or more taxa. Both are monophyletic in the phylogeny shown in Figure 194 of Mihlbachler (2008), if the tree were drawn unrooted.
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Family Chalicotheriidae
Order Perissodactyla
Bai et al. 2010

Pearson BDC
Negative: 34
Positive: 30
Clusters: 5

Spearman BDC
Negative: 41
Positive: 52
Clusters: 3

The Spearman BDC results considerably clarify the Pearson BDC results, reducing the number of clusters from five to three. The chalicothere Lophiaspis remains a singleton cluster in both Spearman and Pearson BDC results. The average silhouette width for the five-cluster Pearson BDC partition is 0.25, with three taxa exhibiting negative silhouette widths. The average silhouette width for the three-cluster Spearman BDC partition is 0.11, with four taxa exhibiting negative silhouette widths. The cluster membership difference is 29%.

Five-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.33 and differs from the Pearson BDC clusters by five taxa (cluster membership difference: 29%). The three-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.36 and differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by four taxa (cluster membership difference: 24%).

Five-cluster fuzzy analysis failed. Three-cluster fuzzy analysis yielded a partition with an average silhouette width of 0.23. It differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by three taxa (cluster membership difference 18%) and from the three-cluster medoid partition by six taxa (cluster membership difference: 35%).

Despite these inconsistencies, two-cluster medoid partition and fuzzy analysis generate the same clustering with an average silhouette width of 0.33. Lophiaspis clusters with the outgroup taxa, resulting in a negative silhouette width. This clustering differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by a single taxon, Lophiaspis (cluster membership difference: 6%).

Based on the original results, we concluded that the chalicotheres except for Lophiaspis and Protomoropus are a tentative holobaramin, since the position of Lophiaspis is uncertain. Here, these initial results are partially confirmed with the two-cluster fuzzy analysis and medoid partition, both of which support placing Lophiaspis with the outgroups.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental

| BDC Cluster 1 | Protomoropus gabuniai |
| BDC Cluster 2 | Lophiaspis maurettei |
| BDC Cluster 3 | Lophiodon remensis |
| BDC Cluster 1 | Hyrachyus eximius |
| BDC Cluster 4 | Heptodon calcitatus |
| BDC Cluster 5 | Homagalax wutuensis |
| BDC Cluster 3 | Cardiolophus radinskyi |
| BDC Cluster 2 | Litolophus gobiensis |
| BDC Cluster 3 | Grangeria canina |
| BDC Cluster 3 | Eomoropus pawnyunti |
| BDC Cluster 3 | Schizotherium avitum |
| BDC Cluster 5 | SDM 84006 |
| BDC Cluster 2 | Moropus elatus |
| BDC Cluster 2 | Eomoropus quadridentatus |
| BDC Cluster 3 | Grangeria anarsius |
| BDC Cluster 4 | Eomoropus amarorum |
| BDC Cluster 3 | Ansiodon grande |

Order Perissodactyla
Family Chalicotheriidae

| Published taxa | 21 |
| Published characters | 58 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 17 |
| Characters used for calculations | 38 |
| Median bootstrap value | 77 |
| $F_{90}$ | 0.16 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.2 |
| $k_{min}$ | 6 |
| Conclusion | HB? |

Notes: The BDC results reveal two groups of taxa, corresponding roughly to the chalicotheres and other taxa. The two groups are well-separated, but the chalicotherium *Protomoropus* is part of the outgroup. The chalicotherium *Lophiaspis* does not share significant BDC with any other taxa. The MDS results reveal the same groups with *Protomoropus* in the outgroup cluster and *Lophiaspis* in between the two clusters. The chalicotheres (excluding *Protomoropus* and *Lophiaspis*) are likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: Of the five clusters detected in the BDC results, only cluster 2 is a singleton. All four of the remaining clusters are monophyletic in the majority rule consensus tree in Figure 13 of Bai et al. (2010), if it were drawn unrooted.
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Addendum: Two-cluster partitioning
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**Family Rhinocerotidae**
Order Perissodactyla
Becker et al. 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Clusters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson BDC</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spearman BDC</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman BDC results considerably expand the instances of significant, positive correlation, which reduces the number of clusters from five in the Pearson BDC results to four. The average silhouette width is 0.2 for the five-cluster Pearson BDC partition and 0.22 for the Spearman BDC partition. The cluster membership difference is 11%.

The five-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.17 and differs from the Pearson BDC clusters by 25%. The four-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.12 and differs substantially from the Spearman BDC clusters.

Fuzzy analysis failed for these distances and cluster counts.

The results reveal a substantial lack of consistency and confirm the uncertainty of the original analysis.

Original conclusion: Inconclusive
Updated conclusion: Inconclusive

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

Order Perissodactyla
Family Rhinocerotidae

| Published taxa | 30 |
| Published characters | 214 |
| Character relevance | 0.75 |
| Taxic relevance | 0.4 |
| Taxa used for calculations | 28 |
| Characters used for calculations | 161 |
| Median bootstrap value | 89 |
| F\textsubscript{90} | 0.45 |
| Stress of 3D MDS | 0.34 |
| \(k\textsubscript{min}\) | 15 |
| Conclusion | Inc |

Notes: No evidence of discontinuity.
Clade Correspondence: All five BDC clusters contain two or more taxa. Clusters 1, 2, 3, and 5 are monophyletic in the phylogeny shown in Figure 6 of Becker et al. (2013).
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Family *Lophiodontidae*
Order Perissodactyla
Robinet et al. 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pearson BDC</th>
<th></th>
<th>Spearman BDC</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative:</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive:</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The additional instances of significant positive and negative correlation in the Spearman BDC results nearly fill all possible taxon pairs (116 out of 120 possible taxon pairs exhibit either significant, negative or significant, positive correlation). The result is two very clearly defined groups of taxa that correspond exactly to the clusters evident in the Pearson BDC results. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.35.

Two-cluster medoid partition and fuzzy analysis agree exactly with the BDC clusters.

The original conclusion is confirmed.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental

BDC Cluster 1
- Lophiodon lauricense
- Lophiodon rhinocerodes
- Lophiodon tapirottherium
- Lophiodon remense
- Paralophiodon leptorhynchum
- Paralophiodon isselense
- Paralophiodon buchswilmanum
- Lophiodon baroensis
- Eolophiodon laboriense
- Lophiaspis occitanicus
- Lophiaspis mauretæi
- Litolophus gobiensis
- Eomoropus amarorum
- Pachynolophus livinierensis
- Phenacodus intermedius
- Cardiolophus

BDC Cluster 2
- Lophiodon lauricense
- Lophiodon rhinocerodes
- Lophiodon tapirottherium
- Lophiodon remense
- Paralophiodon leptorhynchum
- Paralophiodon isselense
- Paralophiodon buchswilmanum
- Lophiodon baroensis
- Eolophiodon laboriense
- Lophiaspis occitanicus
- Lophiaspis mauretæi
- Litolophus gobiensis
- Eomoropus amarorum
- Pachynolophus livinierensis
- Phenacodus intermedius
- Cardiolophus

Notes: BDC and MDS both support two distinct groups, one consisting of subfamily Lophiodontinae (Lophiodon, Paralophiodon, and Eolophiodon), and the other containing all other taxa. Lophiodontinae is likely a holobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** Two large BDC clusters both contain more than two taxa each. The published phylogeny in Figure 6 of Robinet et al. (2014) shows both clusters as monophyletic if the tree were drawn unrooted.
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Average silhouette width: 0.35
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.35

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.2

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.12
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Lophiodon_gobiensis
Phenacodus_intermedius
Eomoropus_amarorum
Lophiaspis_mauretensis
Cardiolophus
Pachynolophus_livinierensis
Lophiaspis_occitanicus
Paralophiodon_isselense
Lophiodon_latinatherium
Lophiodon_rhinocerodes
Paralophiodon_leptorhynchum
Lophiodon_baroensis
Lophiodon_lautricense
Paralophiodon_buchowillanum
Eolophiodon_laboriense

Average silhouette width : 0.35
**Infraorder Sirenia**
Order Uranotheria
Sorbi 2008

Pearson BDC
Negative: 57
Positive: 249
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 36
Positive: 228
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC partitions the taxa into the same two clusters as the Pearson BDC. The average silhouette width for the BDC partition is 0.5.

The two-cluster medoid partition agrees exactly with the BDC partition. The three-cluster medoid partition has a substantially lower average silhouette width of 0.36.

Two-cluster fuzzy analysis yielded a different partition with a much lower average silhouette width of 0.24.

These results confirm the original results. Given the much lower average silhouette width of the fuzzy analysis, we may reasonably discount its results.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

**Clusterability**
Hopkins Statistic: 0.854
Dip test: 0.014
Dip test p-value: 0.884

**Characters:** Craniodental

**BDC Cluster 1**
- Protosiren fraasi
- Prorastomus sirenoides
- Phosphatherium escuilliei
- Dioplotherium manigaulti
- Xenosiren yucateca
- Dioplotherium allisoni
- Rytiodus sp
- Rytiodus capgrandi
- Dugong dugon
- Corystosiren varguezi
- Trichechus senegalensis
- Hydrodamalis gigas
- Dusisiren jordani
- Halitherium bellunense
- Halitherium taulannense
- Halitherium schinzii
- Halitherium christelli
- Metaxytherium subapenninum
- Metaxytherium arctodites
- Metaxytherium krahuletzi
- Metaxytherium serresii
- Metaxytherium floridanum
- Metaxytherium medium
- Metaxytherium crataegense
- Caribosiren turneri
- Crenatosiren olensi
- Bharatisiren kachchhensis
- Bharatisiren indica
- Miosiren kocki
- Anomotherium langewieschei

**BDC Cluster 2**

**Order Uranotheria**

**Infraorder Sirenia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC and MDS both support two groups: 1. The outgroup *Phosphatherium escuilliei* together with the sirenians *Protosiren fraasi* and *Prorastomus sirenoides*. 2. The rest of the Sirenia. There is significant, positive BDC with low bootstrap values only between *Halitherium taulannense* and the two sirenians that cluster with the outgroup, but in the MDS results, *Halitherium taulannense* is part of the sirenian cluster and separate from the three taxa in the outgroup cluster. We may infer that Sirenia sensu stricto (excluding *Protosiren* and *Prorastomus*) is a holobaramin.
**Clade Correspondence:** Both BDC clusters contain three or more taxa. Both are monophyletic in the phylogeny shown on p. 181 of Sorbi (2008).
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.5
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

- **k=2**: Average silhouette width: 0.19
  - Component 1: 14 | -0.23
  - Component 2: 10 | -0.5

- **k=3**: Average silhouette width: 0.36
  - Component 1: 20 | 0.28
  - Component 2: 7 | 0.48
  - Component 3: 3 | 0.63

- **k=4**: Average silhouette width: 0.5
  - Component 1: 27 | 0.48
  - Component 2: 6 | 0.70
  - Component 3: 3 | 0.62
  - Component 4: 2 | 0.42

Species: Protosiren_fraasi, Prorastomus_sirenoides, Phosphatherium_escuilliei, Bharatisiren_indica, Corystosiren_varguezi, Rytiodus_capgrandi, Bharatisiren_kachchhensis, Dioplotherium_manigaulti, Dioplotherium_allisoni, Xenosiren_yucateca, Rytiodus_sp, Dugong_dugon, Crenatosiren_olseni, Halitherium_bellunense, Halitherium_christolii, Miosiren_kocki, Trichechus_senegalensis, Anomotherium_langewieschei, Halitherium_schinzii, Hydrodamalis_gigas, Metaxytherium_krahuletzi, Dusisiren_jordani, Metaxytherium_arctodites, Caribosiren_turneri, Metaxytherium_subapenninum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_crataegense, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum, Metaxytherium_medium, Metaxytherium_serresii, Metaxytherium_floridanum.
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Silhouette width $s$

Average silhouette width: 0.24

$k=3$

Silhouette width $s$

Average silhouette width: 0.35

$k=4$

Silhouette width $s$

Average silhouette width: 0.29
Family Desmostylidae
Order Uranotheria
Beatty 2009

Pearson BDC
Negative: 10
Positive: 7
Clusters: 3

Spearman BDC
Negative: 9
Positive: 8
Clusters: 3

The Spearman BDC results partition the taxa in the exact same clusters as the Pearson BDC. The average silhouette width of this partition is 0.5.

The three-cluster medoid partition and fuzzy analysis agree with the BDC partition exactly.

These results confirm the original findings and conclusion.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB?

Characters: Craniodental

**Order Uranotheria**

**Family Desmostyliidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>83.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\text{min}}$</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: BDC results reveal three clusters: 1. the *Palaeoparadoxia* species, 2. the desmostyliids *Vanderhoofius, Desmostylus,* and *Cornwallius,* and 3. the remaining taxa. There is significant, negative BDC between the restricted desmostyliid group and the outgroup taxa. Bootstrap values for all BDC are poor. The MDS results reveal four clusters, separating the *Behemotops* species from the remaining outgroup taxa. We may provisionally accept the restricted Desmostyliidae *sensu stricto* (*Vanderhoofius, Desmostylus,* and *Cornwallius*) as a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain two or more taxa. All three are monophyletic in the published phylogeny (Beatty 2009, Figure 11), if the tree were drawn unrooted.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

**Pearson Correlation**

- Behernotops_proteus
- Moeritherium
- Pezosiren_portelli
- Behernotops_katsuiei
- Cornwallius_sookensis
- Destnostlus_hesperus
- Vanderhoofius_coalingensis
- Paleoparadoxia_tahatai
- Paleoparadoxia_weltoni

Average silhouette width: 0.5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>Sample 1</th>
<th>Sample 2</th>
<th>Sample 3</th>
<th>Sample 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spearman Correlation**

- Behernotops_proteus
- Moeritherium
- Pezosiren_portelli
- Behernotops_katsuiei
- Cornwallius_sookensis
- Destnostlus_hesperus
- Vanderhoofius_coalingensis
- Paleoparadoxia_tahatai
- Paleoparadoxia_weltoni

Average silhouette width: 0.5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>Sample 1</th>
<th>Sample 2</th>
<th>Sample 3</th>
<th>Sample 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**

Average silhouette width : 0.44

**k=3**

Average silhouette width : 0.5

**k=4**

Average silhouette width : 0.51
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Silhouette width

1 : 4 | 0.52

Component 1

Component 2

Average silhouette width : 0.45

$k=3$

Silhouette width

1 : 4 | 0.39

Component 1

Component 2

Average silhouette width : 0.5
Family Procaviidae
Order Hyracoidea
Seiffert et al. 2012

Pearson BDC
Negative: 49
Positive: 106
Clusters: 2

Spearman BDC
Negative: 46
Positive: 109
Clusters: 2

The Spearman BDC results partition the taxa in the same two clusters as the Pearson BDC results. The average silhouette width for this partition is 0.42.

The two-cluster medoid partition also clustered the taxa in the same way. The two-cluster fuzzy analysis had an average silhouette width of 0.39, with one taxon Procavia capensis exhibiting a silhouette width of -0.215. The two-cluster fuzzy partition differs only by this taxon with a cluster membership difference of 5%.

These results largely confirm the original analysis. The fuzzy partition is of lower quality than the BDC partition, as illustrated by the slightly lower average silhouette width and the negative silhouette width for Procavia capensis.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental, postcranial, soft tissue

---

### Order Hyracoidea

**Family Procaviidae**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>63</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{\min}$</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Procaviidae is well separated from the outgroup taxa in BDC and MDS results. Procaviidae is likely a holobaramin.
Clade Correspondence: The two large BDC clusters both contain more than two taxa. Both are monophyletic in the tree shown in Figure 4 of Seiffert et al. (2012) if it were drawn unrooted.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width : 0.42
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Average silhouette width : 0.42

$k=3$

Average silhouette width : 0.2

$k=4$

Average silhouette width : 0.2
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

- Bunchyrax_fajumensis
- Megalohyrax_eocaenus
- Pachyrhynx_crassidentatus
- Thyrohyrax_pygmaeus
- Thyrohyrax_dornoritus
- Afrotheria_championi
- Thyrohyrax_meyeri
- Sagatherium_antiquum
- Sagatherium_borei
- Thyrohyrax_dornoritus
- Titanohyrax_sp._nov.
- Dimotherium_pznkki
- Antilohyrax_pacticans
- Barytherium_app.
- Numidotherium_koholense
- Phiomia_app.
- Moeritherium_app.
- Loxodonta_africana
- Phosphatherium_esculfi
- Procavia_capensis

Component 1
- Component 2

Silhouette width
- Average silhouette width: 0.39

$k=3$

- Antilohyrax_pacticans
- Procavia_capensis
- Afrotheria_championi
- Thyrohyrax_dornoritus
- Phosphatherium_esculfi
- Barytherium_app.
- Moeritherium_app.
- Phiomia_app.
- Loxodonta_africana
- Numidotherium_koholense
- Afrotheria_championi
- Thyrohyrax_pygmaeus
- Thyrohyrax_meyeri
- Sagatherium_antiquum
- Sagatherium_borei
- Phosphatherium_esculfi
- Procavia_capensis
- Bunchyrax_fajumensis
- Megalohyrax_sp._nov.
- Pachyrhynx_crassidentatus

Component 1
- Component 2

Silhouette width
- Average silhouette width: 0.21

1: 14 | 0.47
2: 7 | 0.21
3: 8 | 0.23

Average silhouette width: 0.21
The Pearson BDC results are another textbook example of a holobaramin, with nearly every ingroup taxon pair exhibiting significant, positive correlation and every taxon pair with an outgroup taxon exhibiting significant, negative correlation. The Spearman BDC reduces the instances of significant, positive correlation from 68 to 23 and the instances of significant, negative correlation from 13 to three. This results in a proliferation of clusters from two to four, with a cluster membership difference of 43%. The average silhouette width is 0.68 for the Pearson BDC partition and 0.42 for the Spearman BDC partition. Hence the Pearson BDC partition appears to be much better.

The two-cluster medoid partition agrees precisely with the Pearson BDC clusters. The four-cluster medoid partition has an average silhouette width of 0.37 and differs from the Spearman BDC clusters by two taxa (cluster membership difference: 14%). The average silhouette width of the three-cluster medoid partition is 0.34, which is also lower than the two-cluster medoid partition.

Fuzzy analysis at k=2 produces a partition with an average silhouette width of 0.32 that differs from the Pearson BDC clustering by six taxa (cluster membership difference: 43%). The four-cluster fuzzy partition has an average silhouette width of 0.43 and differs from both the Spearman BDC clusters and the four-cluster medoid partition. All of the fuzzy partitions have substantially lower average silhouette widths than the Pearson BDC clusters.

Despite the disagreement with the Spearman BDC clusters and the fuzzy analysis, the original Pearson BDC results are strongly confirmed by the medoid partition and the extreme difference between the average silhouette width of the Pearson BDC clusters and any alternative clustering discovered here. Gompotheriidae is a holobaramin.

Original conclusion: HB
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Craniodental and postcranial

---

Order Proboscidea
Family Gomphotheriidae

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Published taxa</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published characters</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character relevance</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxic relevance</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxa used for calculations</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characters used for calculations</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median bootstrap value</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$F_{90}$</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress of 3D MDS</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$k_{min}$</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>HB?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Gomphotheriidae is well separated from the outgroup taxa in BDC and MDS results. Gomphotheriidae is likely a holobaramin; although, the outgroup may not be suitable for these taxa.
Clade Correspondence: There is one large BDC cluster and one singleton. By definition, the large cluster must be monophyletic in an unrooted tree.
Silhouette plot, BDC partitions

Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation

Average silhouette width: 0.68

Average silhouette width: 0.42
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

$k=2$

Protanancus
Serbelodon
Platybelodon
Amebelodon
Gnathabelodon
Stegomastodon_palensis
Archaeobelodon
Cuvieronius_hyodon
Stegomastodon_waringi
Eubelodon
Sinomastodon
Rhynchotherium
Gomphotherium
Phiomia

Average silhouette width : 0.68

1 : 13 | 0.74
2 : 1 | 0.00

$k=3$

Protanancus
Serbelodon
Archaeobelodon
Platybelodon
Amebelodon
Gomphotherium
Sinomastodon
Gnathabelodon
Rhynchotherium
Stegomastodon_palensis
Stegomastodon_waringi
Cuvieronius_hyodon
Eubelodon
Phiomia

Average silhouette width : 0.34

1 : 9 | 0.37
2 : 4 | 0.36
3 : 1 | 0.00

$k=4$

Serbelodon
Protanancus
Amebelodon
Platybelodon
Archaeobelodon
Gomphotherium
Rhynchotherium
Stegomastodon_palensis
Stegomastodon_waringi
Cuvieronius_hyodon
Gnathabelodon
Sinomastodon
Eubelodon
Phiomia

Average silhouette width : 0.37

1 : 7 | 0.48
2 : 3 | 0.59
3 : 3 | 0.03
4 : 1 | 0.00
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

k=2

Silhouette width $s$

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Average silhouette width : 0.32

1 : 7 | 0.29

2 : 7 | 0.35

k=3

Silhouette width $s$

-0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Average silhouette width : 0.35

1 : 6 | 0.78

2 : 3 | 0.67

3 : 5 | -0.34

k=4

Silhouette width $s$

-0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Average silhouette width : 0.43

1 : 7 | 0.29

2 : 3 | 0.60

3 : 4 | -0.03

4 : 1 | 0.00
Family Elephantidae
Order Proboscidea
Ferretti and Debruyne 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Clusters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson BDC</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spearman BDC</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spearman BDC results decisively reduce the number of clusters from three to two. The three-cluster Pearson BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.81, but the two-cluster Spearman BDC partition has an average silhouette width of 0.69. The partitions differ by three taxa, with a cluster membership difference of 19%.

Three-cluster medoid partitioning agrees exactly with the Pearson BDC clusters, and the two-cluster medoid partition is the same as the Spearman BDC clustering. Likewise, with the fuzzy analysis, which agrees with the Pearson BDC clusters at k=3 and with the Spearman BDC clusters at k=2.

Should these taxa be partitioned into two or three clusters? Since all the methods agree, the only difference is the average silhouette width, which supports the three-cluster partition over the two-cluster partition (0.81 vs. 0.69). Therefore, the original Pearson BDC results are confirmed.

Original conclusion: HB?
Updated conclusion: HB

Characters: Cranial

### Published taxa

- 16

### Published characters

- 10

### Character relevance

- 0.75

### Taxic relevance

- 0

### Taxa used for calculations

- 16

### Characters used for calculations

- 10

### Median bootstrap value

- 97

### F90

- 0.61

### Stress of 3D MDS

- 0.03

### k_{min}

- 3

### Conclusion

- HB?

**Order Proboscidea**

**Family Elephantidae**

Notes: BDC and MDS reveal Elephantidae clearly separated from the outgroup taxa. Elephantidae is likely a holobaramin. The ten characters are not remotely holistic, so the elephantid holobaramin should be considered extremely provisional.
Clade Correspondence: All three BDC clusters contain three or more taxa. In the published phylogenetic tree (Ferretti and Debruyne 2011, Figure 10), clusters 1 and 2 are monophyletic and cluster 3 is paraphyletic.
Pearson Correlation

Spearman Correlation
Silhouette plot, Partition Around Medoids

**k=2**
- Average silhouette width: 0.69

**k=3**
- Average silhouette width: 0.81

**k=4**
- Average silhouette width: 0.68
Silhouette plot, Fuzzy Analysis

$k=2$

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width: 0.69

$k=3$

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width: 0.81

$k=4$

Silhouette width

Average silhouette width: 0.68